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- THE POWER OF A MOTHER'S VOICE.
A mother sang to her child one dayA song of the beaut Ifni home above;Sang it as only a woman sings.Whose heart is fnll of a mother's love.
And many a time in the years that came He heard the sound of that low. sweetsong:It took him back to his childhood days;It kept his feet from the paths of wrong.
A mother spoke to her child one dayIn an angry voice, that made him startAs if an arrow has sped that wayAnd pierced his loving am! tender heart.
And when he hnd grown to lean's estate.And was tempted nnd tried, as all men are, He fell; for thnt mother's angry wordsHad left on his heart a lasting scar.
Charlie 8. Carter, in Ladies' Home Journal.

The Message and the Messenger
DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH MRS. CORA 

1. V. RICHMOND, CHICAGO. JAN. 3. 1W

Ruler of Nations; Guide .nnd Light of 
souls; Creator ot worlds and Liglit of all existence: Unto Thee we turn in praise for the visible universe ns the manifestation of power and order and harmony, for the great cycles 
of change that bring unto planets nnd sys- tem* their fulfilment; we praise Thee for the spring-time beauty, for thc summer growth nnd thc hnrvcst that in thc autumn time appeareth. for the white harvest of winter and thc great storehouse of life and strength thiik- 
is given unto thc sleeping germs of plants and trees for their great re-birth: we praise Thee for all that comes in thte^rth life, for the experiences of souls, for tlieir birth-time and their shadow-time, their joys nnd sorrows; 
for all that cometh unto thc nations in the baptism of innocence, in thc great striving aft.-r power, in the struggle thnt someth when 
they seek for freedom. • May me light of Thy love prove so abundant thnt even in the 
night-time nnd the shadow-time Thy children may perceive that it is there. Mny the les
son traced upon thc burning cloud and fiery ordeal of battle be the lesson that 'eadeHi

dent Grant, and even before. General Grant, was in favor of reducing the army to the minimum, nnd of recalling those stationed 
nlong the frontier. Even then the regular army of the United States was a menace to 
its peace. Tbe ^ndian wars must, forsooth, lie established and provoked in order to keep up the standing army. Thia is no secret President Grant's entire first administration, with all his proposed measures of peace nud 
peaceable treaties with the Indians, was opposed by the generals of the stnnding nrmy: 
General Sherman. General Shcridnn nnd a score of lesser lights. They hail been heroes in thc war for conquering rfiwjktcbellion. but commerce and the exigencies of military (lower made them feel that they wanted the wiir.or some wnr to continue.

So the great imperialism of such countries ns Russia is held in its place by great armies, by bureaucracies nnd by those different ap
pliances that mean absolute power. In tire meantime every man. woman nnd child born in Russia have been under .tire espionage of 
the government: no one could speak n word, write n letter, publish a book—nud if there had been telepathy among them no one could have n thought—that the government did not knew. So the best men nnd women of tire Inst hnlf of the 19th century hnve been put out nf life or banished to Siberia. Nothing saved Count Tolstoi but his title nnd tlu^su- preme love the people hnd for him.Today the nressngr by the gateway of the 
royal palace it/ Saint Petersburg is saying: "Prepare ye the way of thc lord." which is for greater freedom, nn opportunity for tire people. Uplifting tire burdens of their willing toil, but tire bringing about of sonic changes, so that honest labor should lie given a greater 
voice in the government, greater opportunity. No doubt it is tire opportunity for tire agi- 
tntor. for the Socialist thc opportunity for 
nil who nre dtsMtiiflod. These must hnve their opportunity some time. There Is nothing thnt produces “anarchists" excepting despotism. A large crop of them can be produced at any time nnd anywhere by despo
tism. Insurrections never occur where there is no oppression; revolutions never take place where there is no bondage, no terrorizing 
Toussaint I,’Onverture was not a msinlerer. nn assassin, bnt he led an insurrection in

Ire either arbitration or revolution, nnd 'you ns American people can tnke your choice. Ydu have tire ballot: whether you hnve the free right to use it depends u|»n tire manner in which yon consider it. B it when it comes to the distinct "strike." the "walkout" or "lookout." everything of tliis kind must be adjudicated or arbitrated, or revolution must 
ensue.It is not only the war in tire East that depresses these Russians, but ilrey ask for bet. ter conditions at home; and it is thc better conditions nt home, for all tire (wasted oppor- tunites of this country, that the people need here. There should be no "-buns" iu n republic. there should be no "upper class" in a 
republic, Miere should be no distinct castes in

Tire twiners that view the earth and see tire conditions of nations and people at tirepresent time not only know now. known for many decades of
which is being

I only know now. bujjrevv decades of yearw^Tiof thnt 
precipitated npon your ob-npon your

serration. Still, as remarkable as it 
seem, there have been within the last

that ob-
may

nnte peace through righteousness and justice- Santa Domingo for the cause of freedom.and fraternity among nations. And may nil know thst after thc storm cometh the calm 
and the winter is succeeded by the spring, and after the stress nnd strain of the night
time the great liglit of peace appeareth unto 
the soul. Amen!

DISCOURSE.
"Prepare ye the wny of the Lord nnd make

his paths straight!""For the Lord hath appointed me to dare the acceptable year of the Lord."Among other tilings Isaiah says: "To
de-
act

There no Toussaint L'Onverturc inAmerica so the slave holders bad to begin the

free the captive: to comfort the hind up the broken hearted."
mourner; toAnd

"anointing of the eyes with the oil of ness” is something to do.If one is listening heavenward—or

thin 
glad-
even

earthward for thnt mattere-nt the present ’time there is n great message being declared.
It is being declared in the Orient in war. And that particular war that is being waged is neither for freedom to set the slaves free or to do nny particular thing excepting to reap th# harvest of ambitions dynasties, of tbe en
croachment of empire, of absolute rule over human lives. Of course the Japanese in this struggle may represent n more progressive and modern spirit: naturally, by a law which 
is easily understood, the sympathies of thc western continent are with Japan.But there is another thing, that the war means, and that has been our message f^om the first, it is Russia's opportunity. It is time for the reckoning up of those patriotic exiles 

j who have been banished to Siberia for many nnd many a year, and the revolution at home is tho message. Not what Russia or Japan will do in tbe East. Rut that is a great 
message too; fjyj^jieans a new Orient, it means thc great sleepy Mongolian's awakening. and that is a message that in worth listening to; that Japan shall be thc precursor of tliis naw OrientMeanwhile the beginning of tho end Is going on in Russia. Perhaps it will not cul- . minate today when hundreds of thousands are gathered in front of the royal palace, when the Czar is a • prisoner for his own safety, it may not culminate tomorrow: but as sure ns the streams neck the ocean, as sure as there is overflowing of tlie broad bed of the Mississippi when the spring time freshets are here, so sure will this revolution come toUnaain. Peaceably, could have bis way.Rut the menace of is a standing army.

doubtless, if the Czar
all pence the World over The Imperial court inhoneycombed, but the army and that which It stands fnr (autocracy) represents Imperial

ism. ' .Those of you who can recollect the Wnr of 
tbe Rebellion when ths-Union armies were victorious, when the grew victor laid down his arms to accept the htglreat civic position of the nation, will also recollect that Presi

Thc whole earth, the whole world, we hate told yon. is experiencing throes of this mighty shadow. The message thnt broods over the Orient, over Russia will spread over all the earth. It reaches you iu Nhis fnr western hind, as n people Ilfat do not seem to hnve tilings in common with them, ns though you nre looking on. spectators only iu this great conflict. Do not deceive'yourselves. The hu
manity that toils, the humanity thnt beam thrhnixlens of. labor, whether under an imperial government like thnt of ikssia, or under the government of mammon like that of America, arc linked in a common tic, there is a bond of sympathy the world over The message does not come thc same to you ns 
to them, but "metre, mene teke) up'iarsen" is the writing upon thc walls of Babylon wherever Babylon is. And you know wlint Babylon means: worldlineH*. power, "greed and pride, tint which stands in the wav of those 
who seek thc privilege of enjoying the Iran* shine and fresh air. those who work with their hands. And this voice will not atop, no amount of military power will put it out of existence. Gallin and Krupp guns will not destroy it.The cataclysm of tire East and of Russia affects the whole civilized world. '

Thc message "Prepare ye the way of the Lord" means for the next step that humanity ia to* tnke. We have neither created the conditions nor the humanity, but we tell what 
they nre. Sometimes you like to hear them nnd sometimes yon do not. But whether you do or not the conditions are here. They arc working as we said theyV would: nnd thnt 
which is transpiring in Ruskin was predicted by us ten. fifteen, twenty years ago.Now the preparation thnt might be made by those with comparatively free hands nnd 
comparatively free minds is a preparation that will not make such a state of affairs necessary in this country as in Russia. There nre only Two ways open for The solution of 
human difficulties in the affairs of nations, or in their internal affairs. One is revolution, 
that is older and more frequently tried, and why? Because the other one is not tried in time, thc one that commends itself to thc en
lightened today; .that is arbitration, and that must be in spirit and in letter at the fountain head of the difficulty. Between Japan 
nnd Russia there seems to have been no possible arbitration. . Nations have stood aloof nnd have been afraid of jeopaniizing their own possessions. There will come a time, however, when peace must Ire declared, or it will threaten annihilation.

In' all matters that pertain, and here we 
speak distinctly nnd plainly, iu all matter* that .pertain to what ia called the "conditions between capital and labor." .there mnw-

niman rigbte-lTnd privilege la» Fiends for the libert 
God according to the

hnma it is tire spirit 
liberty of worshiping according to the dictates of con-

a republic, there should b class'' nor "leisure class” in 
these arc human conditions met somewhere and someam- 
Don is "prepare ye tbe wa.' that is imminent.Sometime thc Mississippi i from its lioundarics and foil"

iv no "Inboring a republic. Yet that have tu be 
Tho propoai- for tire subject

uel, breaking away the terc*
"r will break 
its Awn chan- built through

large expenditures by th*- government, and tire waters will have their Wa' A little fore
sight and less greed would have allowed the deposits of thc upper Mfe -qipi nnd Missouri rivers to gradually build up thc shores, then the surface of the coumr' would nntnr- ally become above the Wjln-1 level of tire river Now nil that portion known a- the delta and nil along through New Orleans mid alone it tire Ired of the ri' • r is higher thnn tire surroimdmg country. There must be inundations when the levees brink nwny. Sci
ence. intelligence aud forr-i-lit would hnve prevented►Jimsters that linn- occurred and those thnt will occur in ’lie future All nnrurnl forces must have t>" r wny. whether
of wind, electric currents or i<»f human progress. And tins 
rising, this great natural ii.lv
creator 
Kron ter greater ernment

rising J must have its 
than kings, greater I than sacerdotal 'power.

e great tides river thnt is of humanity 
wny. If is 

thnn states. . it Is oventhan Rome, greater than nny gov- Governments nre'either hr the
people, or nre submitted to by the peoph until this tide rises.

Thoae who knew bow to utiliz- did not imprison it in levees. Ihe< the Nile. IIRowed it
overflow the country, nnd when the waterswere 'there they went out on flat the wheat that waa to Is- planto<l boats withThis wastlre ''casting of thy bread upon the waters" thnt would •"return tn you after many days" When tire waters recedm! tire seed was planted in tire soil nnd tire harvest came intime for the Catherinethe overflow the

chance their naturalpeople tn 
drnw the

iiurrnw

J nut in proportion to productiveness of the
your«es. you shut up and valleys, you

Inst vein of oil and
earth nnd live in darkness in •cilje“and then you Wunder at tire reaction. Give Naturethe end of her beueficeuchumanity its v 
beneficent.• People tin nut oppressed. The arc rising from waters of tire

and humnnlt '. Give will be
turn to - p- unless they nre 
great sources of human life the fountain head along theinspiration

Ernv this spiritual era. N" came that did not bring an tain of love, of justice and culled "sedition" in Christ *

of this Psychic 
spiritual ern over overflowing fonn- freedom. It was time: it is called“sedition" and “anarchy" today.between thc trrmy (which represents mate

rial powers) and the spiritual force the United States may Ire expressed in the cipher. 
Whatever humanity is tending to in the great preparation for the rebirth for the new birth you must bear iu mind that that tendency cannot lie crushed ont here or shut off there. Tolstoi was and is a' prophet; he was ' preparing the wny of the Bird." He was a peaceful non-resistant, not a believer in violence. bad not a thought in common with bloody revolution. Bloodshed is not incidentally necessary to thc discovery of truth. 
Martin Lntlrer was a peaceable man in tire proclaiming. of hia visions the fires of thc 
Reformation were not expected tc be war. Yet every foot of the soil nf Great Britain 
Inis been watered with tire blood; metaphorically speaking, of those who fought. Roman Catholics nnd Protestants, in thc name of 
Christ. William Lloyd Garrison was a non- resistant, was trained jn . the thought of "overcoming evil with good,” believed iu the fiower of conscience and speech, and yet, he 
was accused nf inflaming, enkindling the fires that led to the Rebellion. That was not it: all the abolitionists.in the world Iu their 
speeches did not do it. Hut in the Kannas struggle, when the freedom-loving people said tn slavery. “This is yonr boundary, you 
cn u go no farther." that meant the-'death blow to the institution of slavery. If there could be no increase of territory there could 
Ire no increase of power with all these free states being admitted to the "Union. The' election of AbraltME Lincoln on tbe Kansas-Nebraska platform nt that there would

years numerous arbitrations without which 
there might have been more wars. Incredible n» it mayTsoeih. in view of tire mentis nnd preparaMolls for wnr al) over the earth. ■ here are more people" ready for arbitration, nnd more nations nre ready thnn ever before. And there Is no ruler or monarch of any 
nation bnt "what would personally hail international arbitration. That which stands in tire wny is -aristocracy nnd thc standingarmies and naviST standing armies a>f''combed with "treason." It

>e world. Yet tlrese 
ice also arc honey-put riot i«m

there, it is treason in tire people, nnd the 
t'zar knows it nnd trembles nt this monrent in exact proportion as he knows it. If his voice could reach the people and there was 
not thin inter-dealing of officialism he and thc propio would arrive nt nn understanding. There is always some one that interferes. A iiuiu cannot die and leave his money ns he wanta to. There nre some distant relatives to interfere there is always this officialism, 
either by appointment or sel(;nppointment.So tire world learns its lesson by these de
grees. nnd tire Messenger thnt is to "anoint tire eyes with the nil of gladness." that is to "bind up thc broken hearted.' that is to prepare tire acceptable year of the lord" cannot do this while people nre iu the midst 
of striving, while they are warring with oue another while they go to court over n fewinches of laml. while they arc nil tire time 
-coking to undermine nnd over-rench each other in business transactions. It only needs li few skillful men. or clever men to show the 
exact states of tire nvernge bunking concern, 
it only need- thnt something shall occur to throw aside tire veil thnt you may see how things nre. In tire midst of all this the oil of gladness i-nnnot Ire poured upon tho eyes, nor enn those Ire comforted who mount be
cause of such things _

How lieniitiful Death i« when you think of nil tire other things that are happening iu tire world. How henutiful Death is when you 
think of your hoy over there having a posi
tion in tire bunk that is full of temptation 
How beautiful death is when yon think w-hnt may happen to your daughter: bow beautiful It ia nt nil times, even in the wake of tire armies on tire battlefield where there are nugels of mercy wearing the red cross, missinnarics knowing neither friend nor foe. 
but helping nil alike, ministering unto each.

science," it is the right that brings you bare today, it is the right that makes you peaceable while you are Irere; it is that which makes it possible for all these people to meet in their respective places of 'worship, thc 
worship of God. If it could descend to th" 
slums, if it could go out into the places of business, if it could permeate finance.People often say they do not want nny poli
tic- in religion, but if youCb.nl a little more religion in politics it would do no harm. This great spirit which has been referred b> today, which is molding. -Imping and overflowing the world, must b'«d humanity to a great spiritual uprising. It touches the slums and they overflow it touches tlie workman. and Ire is is inspired by it but does not know what it means; It fills the world with unrest; it means that tlie grout pure spring 
from the waters of life has again been let out upon the world, aud that the fountains ami tire streams mid tire rivers will overflow; 
that the answer to nil these questions must come from tlie spirit.

People have tried external panaceas, then tried temporizing, then tried compromise, 
then tried upbuilding of the state from external and "economic" sources The great new family of states and nations, tire great international harmony that will •nine after tlie period of the present destruction is over will be born of the spirit. Tbe spirit first being right you cannot quarrel in tire family, in tAe community, in the nation. Thc spirit first being right you are a good citizen: you arc not a good citizen unJess you are individually right. This is no theocracy that we are speaking of. but that the humAn 
race must enter into its inheritance spiritually before the external manifestation can beninde rightficieucies; Yon j^inimt corer tip the de-you cmuiot make your professions"f tl.. . at socialistic reform good. There 
have been many settlements and co-operative communities, but tiiey-have lacker! the oneness of spirit. Tire essential spirit of all the nremlier* must Ire alike. That brings harmony. 
Peats- cannot conn- by forcing different people ■if different grades of unfoldment together.hut by a law 
never been an.
Hull the trust 1

of addptatinn. There have iy co-operative communiti^ 
ssfitl in any other sense that* s successful. They - will besuccoMfnl by the possession of spirit first, and then co-operation ■ 

Tin- ''kingdom of heaven" that seek first and these "things will i» riot- tire kingdom thnt some 
snd "nrental scientists" think

y>e right will follow, you are to- be added." "Christian" they have
nil liiiimui difficulties' these arc mine." 

And so the wivsaag Unit th
brings nt tins hour in to tell you that when you mourn for those who pass awny—ministerial to thy your tender love—think of tire prisoners ami soldiers, and the outcasts of every land: think of Siberia and tire exiles.of every bind, think of tlie little waifs upbtr themet and the little waifs thatCharity" exhibits in order 
kindness from your hearts, understand thnt tire message

"Christian brine forth
Then you will
■f tire one thatis to firing comfort, to bind up the broken/ 

hearted, ami to pour out the oil of gladness 
to anoint your eyes is the message Riat -ays Firpt there must be justice, which is peace: first there must Ire thnt which gives fraternity. then tire light of gladness comes. Set
tle the difficulty, then peace follows.

There is only one way to begin with tbe great Message. It is not announced with 
tire doom of capital, it hi not announced in the palace nt Saint Petersburg^ those are messages of warning thnt come there; those 
are the tests,1 that Irertlld thc approach of armies; beacon fires, like those lighted nlong 
Albion's coast. which sent the message flash
ing from peak to peak telling thc "Spanish Armndn is in sight." and when.it appeared it met with Its doom. So. also, every vast 
navy, nil ships of war. nil armies and instra- ments of destruction, torpedo boats nnd torpedo boat destroyers, and air ships, (if-they 
nre built for destruction), will go down to their doom, and the messages ot Peace, the 
messages of Justice, the messages of Love 
will be borne*forward in thc great heart bents of humanity, and will say to the captives in Siberia: "wait a little while and you will be free." will say. as the spirit said to the slave* in the South: “The Jubilee day is com
ing. Emancipation is sure.” It was whispered from meetinir to meeting, from cabin to cabin: they knew it. but they understood it by no other voice. The voice that speaketh today Is this spirit. ’.It is not a menacing voice: it is not a voice that comes with commanding armies ’ It, brings no weapons of 
war: it has no sounds of cannons: it is not behind fortifications: it does not sail down in 
ships by day or night to take the enemy unaware: it doe* not come with the great

found by demandipg everything and every- • hing will come. The highway robber does 
that, and you usually submit The Infinite does not respond in that way. the response 
comes by the possession of tire kingdom of heaven within. All things are yours because you are in sympnniy with all. The great 
light of tlie universe flows toward you; the streams give you of their refreshing waters; tin- flowers blossom for you. We' knew n man in Englund, who said; "See my garden 
over there, my beautiful parks and terraces, mill my magnificent palace! Lr^J—so and -— takes care of it for me. but I enjoy it just as much as thougK I was taking care of it myself." Simply because he was attuned to enjoy the blossoms, the parks and all the 
beauty around him without coveting them.So this spirit that makes you in accord with 
everything will by and by make those parks the possession of thc multitude, when the 
multitude cease their ravages because of th* spirit thnt wishes to take possession, that 
which wants to gatin'*, to itself, because that’ man has so much I want the same; that is not the kind of spirit The spirit that makes jou want to take thc place of millionaire will never conquer the millionaire. Th* 
only way to conquer the millionaire ia to creme a community in which millionaires will not thrive, where there will not be any room for them. Yo^ will nevek do it by wanting 
to imitate the millionaire, you will never do it by rebelling against him because you are not in hia place.

The community that wants the new message and the messenger and is "preparing the way." is not a community that wishes 
to change places with tlie dominant power. 
But a community that knows there is a better pl-.ee. a brighter, broader.' purer and. mor* 
perfect domain, that would not exchange places with a Ung on hia throne, with a multi-millionaire, or any other human being, but thn abides in the valleys of Peace, and looking toward the height of Attainment knows that tbe one great message to th* earth and it* inhabitant* ia: "Prepare y* 
the way of the I-ord." the Lord of Truth, th* Lord of Righteousness. the Lord of Love.

rushing. roaring of over-powering weapons;Ire no extension of slavery, hence* Buffer it is tire voice of protest: it is tbe voice that
was flred npon. declares for hnmnnltypMt i’ the spirit of

Do that which is assigned you,.-and you ‘ cannot hope too much or dare' too much. 
There is at this moment for you an utter ance brave and grand aa that.-of tbe cshmaal chisel of Phidias, or trowel of the Egrp'iam. 
or the pen of Moses or Dants, but differed from nil these—Emerson.
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OVBB AUD ovn. dinm. 1 hare bo doubt that Mr. Miller, like when w* wMiaa whose honesty ba#
Over and over sad overThese truths I will wesve in song That God's great plan need# you and me. That win te greater than destinyAnd that love move# the wyrM Itou
However mankind may doubuJLIt shall listen and hear my creed That God may ever be found wltliln— Tbat the worship of seif fa the oely'din.And the only deril fa greed.
Over and over and overThese truths I will say and That love is mightier far thanThat a man’s own fate.And that life is

thought is
sing, hate.a man’s own

a goodly thing.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

A Test by Scientists
Ch aria itatebar*.

The scientist finds it quite possible to compel such conditions for "form materialization" na will render fraud impossible. That fa to aay he can do it if the medium is willing. He can then lie Strict without harah- ■MOU, and win the friendship of the medium, while securing absolute protection.But it is well for the scientist to recognize that, even when lie has thus satisfied himself by liis successful experiment, be lias but reached a point where his laboratory caution can carry him no further. He can protect himself, tbe medium and the witnesses against the simulation of form. After that tbe man with letters after his name, and bedecked with titles, lias. like the rest of us. no other protection save his own common or uncommon sense. He stands face to face with the invisible where his puny tests can no longer demonstrate that he is in control. He may believe or not believe, but it will lie by a standard that every keen-witted man can wield ns well ns himself. A recent experiment, witnessed by the writer, ^vas this first stage in a scientific attempt by mortals to win proof of human immortality by tbe demonstration of "spirit return."Prof. Willy Reichel, formerly of Berlin and Paris, but now a resident of Ix» Angeles, was one of these scientists. The other was Van der Naillen. professor of chemistry in tbe School of Engineering in San Francisco. These two learned professors, skilled in the search for truth, arranged for a seance with C. V. Miller, tlie well known medium of San Francisco. Tlie seance was to be held under tbeir own conditions, and. strange to say. the medium not only -consented to serve, but refused all remuneration. The professors had a dozen of their friends present, including several sceptics. The'medium fifed four of his friends with him.-and the party gathered in one of the parlors of the Palace Hotel in Ran Francisco where the scientists had prepared a cabinet after their own heart.Tbe writer is not intending to play the reporter. for the whole incident is. to him. but a text or a lesson for another kind of investigation of life's mystery. A brief account of the conditions and results is air he will inflict on the reader of this article.When tbe medium entered the room it was for the first time. He found tlie cabinet ready for him. and tbe professors proceeded to fasten him to bis chair with tapes that they tied and retied, crossed and recrossed, till the man and the tape were inseparable. And even after that the ends of the tape were nailed to the floor. It thus became an assured fact that if any form came out from between those curtains it would not. and could not be that of the medium.Tlie writer would humbly suggest to tbe learned professors, and their ilk. that in future experiments they foregather with a brother scientist learned in the art of ventilation. This is, however, only a bint on behalf of n perspiring audience, and an exhausted medium.The medium was not even entranced, for he>

other# admitting unknown visitors to such been scientifically approved. By* «•<*<* * •ranees. mast have encountered suspicion 1 if are can by path- t struggia break through from there who seek fraud rather than troth, the barrier, te at ewe In a "fog tend, forI decline to take part in either attack or defence I only care to examine phenomena attheir very best, end the public seance, as usually held, te about the worst possible place fur one who seeks knowledge of the inner life.

the limit of oar ovn power# te so unknown that we are sure m be often attributing to spirit source that which realty te bom ofearth Ufa.
Ho with a friendly hand-Hasp to Mr. Miller. Inaterialixation. fl greeting* to his cabinet control, by a materialisedand warm greetings to —-------------who wears the unglocified title of "Aunt Betsy," I and the reader will proceed to dl#-cues cabinets in general, and tbe phenomena on which they rent /To establish "spirit return" to the satisfaction of the scientific mind on# must build a pyramid of proved facts, on which he may then be graciously permitted to place a top stone entitled "human immortality." Tliat te a task attempted today by the Psychical Re- searcii Society of England and America. So far, that te an unobjectionable process. But. as we have seen, with the recorded test seance for materialization, it has rigid limits. Place your medium under stress and you can get authenticated form, bnt with the soul leftout. The real value to most of us is in thelove that meets love, and tells n tale of lifethat shall know no parting. Science has notest for love, so perforce we part company. But. all tbe same, we need protection, and often it is a painfully gathered experience which is our only guide.Tapes and tacks may hold the medium to hi* cabinet chair, but they cannot prevent tbe simulated form of an old friend. In every phase of "spirit return” tbe medium may be genuine, and the communication a fraud. It is a maater of common sense that tbe spirit who lives amid vibrations tlie nearest to tliose of mortal life can most easily re- turn. He is already so "planet Jiound ” that tbe "divide" between mortal and spirit is very narrow. That is to say. his form is composed of molecules vibrating very nearly at the normal rate of our matter. He lives just beyond our normal sense limit. He is almost. but not quite, a mortal. He has passed the border line called "death.” A natural process has done so much ns that for him, and if he has made no progress in his newlife it is aud feels tion.Such a

because he made no progress here, more at home in Iris present toca-
spirit mny be mentally brilliant.with powers of perception aud intuition beyond that of the mortal. Moreover it does not follow that just because he is earth- bound he is less honest thnu be was in bis earth life- In fact such a spirit is merely of tbe earth, earthy. He does not go nway because he belongs here. No matter what it is that ties him to earth life it is thus certain he cannot become your guide to any higher spirit level than his own. We must keep this in mind, because it explains so much of so called "inspiration” and genuine spirit phenomena, based upon what is called "spirit control."Like the swimmer who seeks the nearest shore, all of us who seek spirit intercourse reach first the land of tlie threshold. And this applies to every other phase of tlie phenomena as much as to materialization. Tbe differing result 'consists in what follows. Some of us nre quite content to remain as nearly ns possible on the threshold of our old life. Others want new knowledge and experience. That applies just as much to the"life of today as to the life of tomorrow. In this life if we ask tlie first we meet foradvice, we are almost sure to get into trouble. And when we accept counsel from a visitor simply because he is a spirit, we incur danger. He mny be all right He may also be all wrong. We cannot even see if he is the same spirit who talked to us before. We are blivd to his side of life, and thus liable to be fooled, and in some cases "ob-sensed.' This is a side to "spirit return”that few think of, or even care about, for itis those who are most sensitive the victims.Let ns remember the spirit deavoring to attract may have from earth vibrations. If so.

who become
we nre en- grown away by a greateffort, he may find his way back, and givecontinued ta direct the regulation of the .proof of his presence. But tlie next time.youlight, and to give name to eacli of six forms that presently, one at a time, came out from between those curtains. There was one form that specially distinguished herself. She was announced as tbe cabinet control, and walked out nine feet from the cabinet to the present writer, giving him a slap on the arm such as she might possibly hare administered to naughty chiMren before she became an angel.While this form was out and away from the cabinet the medium made special request for quiet, and tliat no one should speak to her. thus by his voice demonstrating that he was still in his chair. As proof tliat a form that waa not that of tlie medium could come out of that cabinet her appearance was a success that compelled the assent of the sceptics present, and won tlie admiration of the believer#.There is, I am told, tn be a detailed and -scientific report of tlie seance for learned men of France and Germany, of which a translation is sure to appear in American papers. The one fact I am now presenting to the reader is that, under fraud-proof conditions. forms, other than that of the medium, came out of the cabinet They differed in sire from short to tall. My own visitor, who presented me with a motherly slap, was rather undersized. I imagine, from the appearance of the medium, that the whole six forms could hare been splintered from his 225 pounds—more or less—end hnve still 'eft the making of a citizen and a voter.Such is a very brief account of a most interesting seance, untarnished by any monetary consideration, for. as I have said, the medium refused all remuneration. In these days, when we are hearing so much about"blue books” and cabinet fraw refreshing to the writer to wi was most a fraud-proof manifestation, and be congratulates Mr. Miller, tbe median, upon baring aided in each a scientific demonstration of the possi- bility of human appearances, evidently created for the occasion.They were not n medium posing as a spirit, for that was made an impossibility. Confederacy was out of the question for tbe lightwas । meet visible every move- I present recognizedthat SOMETHING came from that cabinet as forms that appeared and disappeared bya volition over which medium and scientisthad no control. It was a stupendous reality. It wns a fact. and. speaking fnr myself. I Jove a fact lint I always try tn learn its les. •on. I particularly appreciated this FACT because I can make it my text for a brief examination of such phenomena and their limitations.I am not writing to advertise tbe long established mediumship of Mr. Miller. One of the above scientists has made lengthy, and moot Interesting reports of tris experiences nt many seance* with- thin sensitive. The evi- draer waa not at suet times scientifically at- teatod. but many forma claimed and received personal recognition.Tbe mere coid-blonded scientist may I* reatrated with a fraod-nroef appearance, but tba avaoage mortal. like myself and the render. Craves a personal recognition of the ▼teftnr, rather than « proof that the ghostly fam te frondaProof, and Iroa-cted against nwpMon. Of aw* recognition# the cabinet ■Meas of Mr. Miler hare farnMied, I am

In a sense every passe of mediumship te a for •■•mmnnicattou must be_____ | spirit thought outreaching into tbe physical brain of a mortal. And very many such supposed thoughts begin nndend in mortal life. The very attempt at communication is fane King, but often dangerous. especially to the sensitive.When that medii-i wa# seated in tbe cabinet prepared for him we had form* appear that could not have betel produced by him. That we count a# proved. But tbe reader ahould now see th; ’ was but one little step oat into the unknot n. and that, withnot perpetual caution, wc nre liable to make mia- take#, or have then, made for ns, a* th? casemay b^.It is better to believe too little rather than too much when v ■ advance into regions wherein the most cofoothold. The wri ,-efnl scientist can find no p-r believes absolutely inspirit return" and I.fa own immortality, but - spirit life told through - the most part, to him.the fairy tales ot mortal brain are. f but visits from Sn: and befogged mortTests are plentif genuine medium for can only be tests b onr mortal expertc when we say or thi wns true the tea chi

Clans to earth children 
enough through every such n phase, but they nd on our earth life nnd-«. The mistake that because the .- about spirit lifeto us.as unadulter: ' d truth.The mortal who I lows spirit advicedaily life surely c later. It is equally believes everything lips, or .cabinet for reason. nn<. profes and the absurd.San Leandro. Cal

A

comes•test” comes
in hisios to grief, sooner or into thnt the mortal who o hears through medium will presently outrun faith in the impossible

Modern Mart) r: The Story of an Incarcerated Medium.
/.Uy Miry Sorton.

A chain is ns strong as its weakest link— the Constitution of : •• United States, welded into shape by tlie ablest aud most far-seeing minds of tbe period • f its inception, has been conceded by all nan ns a model for all similar instruments; but particularly careful as were its framers to provide for the religious freedom of the droilers within the boundaries of the then roung republic, it is possible at this adran< -1 stage of the country's evolution and grow th. for a paltry political appointee, playing at a knowledge of the human mind, to set nt naught the power of this glorious document, restrain from the enjoyment of personal liberty and independence and label as insane, an inoffensive woman, moreover, n-d a citizen of the country, but who make-- a simple claim to the possession of a certain psychical development.At this time, when much space to the clergymen aud other- spirit-return and th istence of physical : the "Banner of Lig! learning what befe

tbe daily press is giving discussions of various as to tbe probability of possibility of the ex- aculties, the readers of it" may be interested in I the writer who not

welcome him it fa perhaps someone else who is playing the part The medium may know nothing of the change, but you are the victim of fraud, all the same. The writer knew of a spirit sister who visited her brother once, nnd for three months was unaware she was being greeted from that cabinet twice a week. There was trouble when she found it out.It will not do for us to throw the blame on the cabinet controls. They have no directory in which they cam look up tlie name and residence of a spirit visitor to their seance, much less can they play detective for your benefit. If they kindly assist a spirit to return because he claims to be your friend or loved one. and if you accept tliat spirit as what he purports to be. the cabinet control has done his work, and used his medium for your benefit. . , b ,Such risks inhere to all spirit phenomena. It is useless to say "your motive is pure" and God or good angels should protect you. They don’t protect you from poison at an icecream festival, if ice or cream be impure; and family prayers for protection won’t guard you from poisoning if the mushrooms nre not what they appear to be.In every phase of ."spirit-returnTjou take risks from which there is and can be no protection. When spirit return has convinced you of your own immortality it has done for. you nil that te realty capable of reasonable proof. Tlie rest, and there fa much of it, is an individual matter of belief, and often of enjoyment. Through a good medium yon may for years find a loriug atmosphere, and soul growth. You may talk to your loved ones, and find life much tbe happier for th* communion.Your trouble begins when you visit another medium, and again call for spirit wisdom and teaching. Take tbe moat prominent and beat known sensitive# such, for instance, as An- Drew' Jackson Davis and Hudson Tuttle. On the question of sex in spirit life they directly contradict each other. Mr. Tuttle also denies the immortality of our anima) friends. Al- moat all other medium* tell us a different tale. Rev. Stainton Mose*, the most prominent and culturdd median England has known, bad wise controls who gave wonderful details of spirit life. Those teaching# both the controls and Rev. Stainton Moaea himself are now denying, as their most important lesson through the renowned Mra. Piper, medium for thc English and American Society for Psychical Research. And your own towed one will tell a different tale through another medium, or present a different appearance at another cabinet.Tlie writer is not proposing an essay on me- dtnm*hip. That ha* been bis task tong agn, through these and other column*. But we all need to keep in miud that there is no macadamized road. Sot even a wireteas telegraph between the two worlds. Each for himself may draw back the curtain at some suspicion# moment, and get solid proof of spirit return. Bat he soon finds himself in the fog of telepathy, and the unstudied mortal power* which perplex tbe scientist.'We do not know our own powers, how. then, shall we comprehend thote of the spirit who come* and goes? We do know that the

soaght spirit iaflu-

nione believes, but knows tlie truth of both propositions. As the experience was so intensely personal, for all of ita wider general, significance. I must be pardoned if the pronoun iu the first peroou singular appear with unpunctilious frequency.Just before dawn of November 1. 1902, and after a period of eight wakeful nights. 1 was awakened from the first restful sleep I bad enjoyed, iu full possession of an absolute conviction that I was called to do God’s work: tlie conviction was so overwhelming that I found myself on my knees, consecrating my life to the Divine service. The experience was entirely unsought and unexpected. I had been brought up as an Episcopalian but had long since severed connections with that body, and as tbe doctrines and dogmas of the other denominations in no w ay attracted me, I did as thousands are doing- drifted along-without any religious affiliation in particular. Following the experience I relate, I became conscious of a great peace filling my soul; I had found my centre, for I realized that I had actually experienced tbe "new, birth” stipulated by the Master ns the requisite condition for entrance into tbe kingdom of God—tbe condition so much extolled and so little understood by tbe average orthodox preacher. If the exiierience had ended there. . any professional parson in ^ie land would have accounted it a "spleudi™conversion.” -But other things were to follow. Nothing was farther from my thoughts than any idea of Spiritualism, but by, degrees I ■ became conscious of the unfolding of new powers, wa* made to understand, by what I i. ,w know as "impression" that I was not alone, felt myself guided to find mislaid articles. saw revolving white and purple light#, and later, visions. ।Impressed to visit a medium, I was told that I would become a vegetarian, develop into a trance-medium, see writing on .the wall, be surrounded by spirits and was destined to take an active part in Spiritualfam. So much of the prophecy has been fulfilled tliat I am sure it te only a matter of time when the rest will come to pass. I recalled the fact.that several years before, from mere curiosity, I had visited another medium who said that one day I would be on the platform, speaking of these things. My mental comment was, "How preposterous! Poor thing, she had to say something for the money." I was ready to be convinced at any time of tbe truth of spirit-return, but myself on the platform ^peaking about it was just a little too much for my credulity. Yet now I know this will become an actuality.I was very happy when I knew beyond the shadow of a doubt that communication with the other life was an absolute fact, and spoke of my experiences to one or two friends whom I thought would be.in sympathy with me. One of these started a report that I was insane, and took it upon herself to find a relative of mine whom she bad never met and also a physician, hitherto regarded as a friend, with the cumulating result that on December 9th (1902). I was conveyed to Bellevue Hospital, and despite my remonstrances that it was no medical matter, I

judge of tbe Bopreme Coartfi who raauafated me as hwaM. baaed bls judgment. I waa no* given, th* opportunity to defend myself In court, nor was I even taken there, but on December 19th (Aon, was stripped of my own apparel, put Into a suit of pauper cioth- u ‘"“^'"^ to Manhattan State Hospital, West on Ward's Island. N. Y.I '•'"“'nod • Prisoner until September 1904.—a period covering more than twenty-one months. In tbe meanwhile, the relative who had been in sneh haste to consign me to a living tomb, had dismantled my little borne and appropriated my modest be- l^ginga. and today I hare barely apparel sBWrient to protect me from the bitter winter aDd ^^ in * ^^ Counttry gor- ■ Constitution according freedom of religions opinion to all.Because I claimed communication with te*™*? experts set it down thatI "heard voices." a symptom of paranoia, as iny so-called "case" was diagnosed by these eminent authoritie#. In point of fact. I am but now coming into.the clnirandient phase of mediumship. Bnt as they were so sure of tbeir diagnosis. I did not disturb their complacency by explaining the other way# of receiving communications from the spiritworld. ■ I had claimed the healing power, but the only mean# of healing (?) that they recognized fa by the administration of pills nnd powders and generous doses of wbat is known in hospital jargon as "dope." I would eat no meat, and down goes another .mark against my sanity, and again I remartf it is a tree country.Of tbe quarter of a hundred of physician# who from first to fast interviewed me. but one. and that towards the very fast of my incarceration., bad the faintest idea as to what Spiritualism stands for. Tlie superintendent gave it as .hi# profound (?) opinion that "Spiritualism is one form of insanity.” Perhaps those who read this article will now begin to realize what -I had to face, one woman, apparently alone, against all this array of scientific, so-called experts. But they nnd I bad not studied out of the same arithmetic book, for according to my calculations. God, and one faithful servant is a majority anywhere and at any time.I knew no Spiritualist#, and certain former friends of mine made efforts to secure my release, but were nnsuocessful because of the professional manoeuvres of the superintendent of the institution and the physician who had originally railroaded me to Bellevue Hospital. 1 waa considered dangerous to be at large—the danger was only to the unprincipled persons who thought that I might make it unpleasant for them if released. A lawyer whom I sent for was denied permission to see me. I made personal appeal to two successive president* of the Lunacy Commission, tbe first of whom said, that while he considered I had a delusion, he would be willing to discharge me. but that he thought I might sue. A year later, this man’s'successor listened courteously enough to my story and promised a decision within two days. I heard naught from him. and three months later I reminded tlie superintendent tint my detention was illegal and unconstitutional, seeing that it is a free country nnd I a British subject I told him. as I so often hnd repeated before, thnt being a Spiritualist and n vegetarian were pretty poor reasons for keeping me imprisoned as insane. I hinted that it would be but a matter of time when he would be made to release me. About this time, some of the younger and less fossilized physicians on the staff began to recognize my right to freedom of thought and a wave of favorable opinion appeared to come in my direction, and September being the fast month of the hospital year and tbe uncertainty of ibe approaching state elections giving color to the situation, many patient# were discharged in order to boom the statistics. Thus it was not difficult for a friend to obtain tbe release of my tired and emaciated body; the spirit never bad been caged. I was discharged as "improved," yet I never recanted one word of nny statement I had made. The officials were obliged to admit that I lived absolutely consistent with my professions. Tliat I was able to exercise b beneficial influence over the patients they did not deny, in fact -they informed my friend that there were those who bad been discharged but might still be there but for me. but tliat I should claim any development that had not tome -under their observation.—well, that fa where the paranoia came in.Of course, it fa quite unnecessary -tn state that I was sustained by my friends in the other life, though there wen: times when no guidance was apparent and my faith was put to many minor testa. But my prayers for patience, courage and strength' were .answered nnd I came forth stronger than ever in spirit and with the fixed determination to make this terrible experience serve as an example to the world of the insufficiency of modern medical authority.This is *n outline of what befell an inoffensive woman in the metropolis of tbe New World and in the Twentieth Century A. D. The persecutions of the Christians of tbe first and second centuries differ only in kind, hot degree, that thi# refinement of cruelty was so easily perpetrated in thi# day and generation, testifies once again to tbe fact that history is over repeating itself and substantiates Paul's words to the Corinthians concerning the "natural man” not receiving "the things of the Spirit of God.” What was to the skeptical alienist* "foolishness” will be, I think, accepted by those who read this a# #n expression of the working of the taw of that Spirit"Tbe servant is not greater than his Master," and during all the long month* of confinement in an atmosphere of continual blasphemy and obscenity, amid scenes too loathsome ' for description here; recurred to me. time and again, tbe Master’s saying: "If they have persecuted me. they will also persecute you." of Him it was said, "He hath a devil and te mad.” Of Hte herald. John the

tieo for tbe obaervatto# of my ’tartteptoms"
about two months ago. It would be fa tereating to hare there authoritie# explain how a man. according to their own basis of diagnosis, manifestly insane. could consistently be In position to judge as to the sanity or Insanity of other#. I believe they arene that so-called "sudden” insanity te always the culmination of year# of incipient mental deterioration. In my own "case" they figured it out that my "condition" had been latent for five years. For a crazy woman, I ean look back upon seme rather rrepouaible work faithfully and adequately accomplished during that period.Since, my release a reputable physician, who is d successful practitioner of suggestive therapeutics, and well informed as to psychic phenomena generally, has had the opportunity to make such tests as warrant him to testify professionally to my complete sanity and mental an?'spiritual development. This he will do whenever necessary. I can but hope that now some equally efficient lawyer will come forward and assist me to obtain legal redress for the outrage. J shallbe glad if anyone interested cate with me. care of thoffice. I promise one of the

will''communi- knner of Light” so assisting me
hteresting cases he has ever__ an opportunity to do substantial for the cause of Spiritualism, and the / chance to aid a class of people but little understood—tbe insane and anpposediv insane locked up in mad-houses all over the land. My heart aches when I consider the terrible injustice so many helpless ones suffer. \ I pray that the day may not be far away when the general employment of physic forces in tbe treatment of these unfortunates will be the cause of the opening of the prison-doors to many and the consequent substantial lightening of the heavy' burden which the tax-payers of tbe country are now compelled to carry. An editorial in a"Kew York daily a few months ago affirmed that Spiritualism had never accomplished anything in ■ the cause of justice. Nous verrons.It goes without the saying that I am left destitute. My acquaintance among Spiritualists fa limited to a few w'ith whom I have become acquainted since my freedom was obtained. 1 sent a statement of my experiences to the convention of tbe N. S. A., but that organization is not in condition to render any assistance. Nearly all of my old friends, being non-Spiritualists. have forsaken me, and it is mainly owing to the kindness of the faithful few tliat I have been able to retain tbe tenancy of my mortal body. But I cannot go on borrowing small sums of money from them indefinitely and very naturally they look to my fellow-believers to come to my rescue. Efforts to obtain some light employment suited to my depleted physical condition consequent upon the fearful strain attending tbe imprisonment, are unavailing, for the reason that tlie stigma attaching to me prevents the use of such reference* as I could otherwise offer. There is nothing left for me to do but make public appeal for help to help myself.It is a poor cause indeed that does not furnish one rnartjr. It will yet be seen how this experience, terrible as it was, will be employed to the advancement of the knowledge of spiritual things, and it fa likely that this propuecy wnl be confirmed by our friends in the spirit-world through more than one medium. There is a glorious future for Spiritualism and during the period of > my captivity much was revealed to me concerning the general revival that orthodox and heterodox alike feel-ffl be imminent.I nin by .birth Australian, by heredityEnglish. by environment American—hithertoglorying in all that America Maionly an independent spirit can. Alas thatFreedom's standard should be trailed in the dust by those who are sworn to uphold the Constitution. A chain is ns strong as ita weakest link.

The Sensational a Medium.
IV.

Salrartma.
Tennyson write# from his experience:
"Moreover, something is or seems.That touches me with mystic gleams Like glimpse# of forgotten dreams— Of something fe|t, like something here; -Of something done I know not where: Such as no language may declare."
Tbe realization of this bit of experience by Tennyson was his personal realization of a form of metaphysical sensation. It fa nothing extravagant to sky that millions of people seem to lire and die who have never experienced a metaphysical sensation. Purely physical sensations, anu the objects of the physical senses, have alone occupied their knowledge from the cradle to the grave. Of concepts, or ideas, they have none, save as these concept# have had their birth in classes of physical sensation. These persons have never been "born again." In the former article I ■Vaguely hinted at the. fact that our metaphysical sensations—as distinct from onr physical—may be divided into two great classes.1. Those universal metaphysical sensations of mystical illumination which idantify the psychological nature of the soul with the laws of the motions.of the solar system, or of the physical universe on the one hand, or with some overpowering concept of God. on tbe other.

reasonable belief of the return of onr loved one. to bring os greeting and love. Bnt it is no*,, and cannot in moat eases, become a scientific fact It is reeUy our own spirit aeaae. unrecognized by science. which com pels tsar belief. But we cannot afford tn east

was taken prisoner and locked in tbe insane pavilion of tbe hospital with a number of women in. various stages of mania, hysteria and delirium. I very soon discovered that I bad a quieting influence over some of the poor unfortunates and with a mind trained to observe thing*. I.found much to interest me. Now began • #eries of catechetical manoeuvre# by the doctor# and nurses; I wa# cross-examined, twitted and sneered at, ridiculed. reasoned with and advised. I maintained a perfectly calm demeanor treating God, and knowing that the beautiful .spirit who guides me, and te no other than "Phillipa Brook#.” wouid.be loyal, and aid me to sustain the trying sitastiota For a week this went on. In the, meanwhile, the relation referred to .bore, who hsd never patanM any great for "Che troth, eoctribaled an assortment tattoo# information, garbling and di almpie facte until they aaaiuBed aertoa* •■poet*. She-did not

Baptist, they said also,-"He hath a devil.” The apostle to the Gentiles wa* told, "Much learning doth make thee mad." and on that memorable day of Pentecost, the other apostle# had been accused of being "drunken."It may be of interest to note the close analogy of my recent experience# to tbe foregoing examples. The expert# called me mad. tbe chaplain of the institution approved of my expressions of Christian faith, but gave it as hte opinion that I must be possessed by the .devil. albeit the most orthodox Satan ever conjectured could scarcely be expected to make the firm stand for "the thing* of the ■Spirit” as did I. The officious relative in stating supposed cause# for my "insanity" said that I bad over-studied, particularizing the study of the French and German tan- gnage#. in each of which I hare had teswos covering, perhaps, a three months’ penoA Analogous to the accusation brought against the Apostle#. the Brifame examiners noted me aa suffering from "mental efation.". Possibly the same note might be uet down against ■ too convivial patient in tbe alcoholic ward of that institution. "Mental elation" may be ■ convenient medical term for intensity of conviction. earnratnera of purpose and unwavering faith, ud 1 bring a firm teUmr every manta rigSt Jo the enjoyment of hte own o0nlon shall not cavil at psychopathic#!
become world-wide coatagtees.Tbe aatboritie# on mental alienation proceed dogmatically #«• the hypothesis that aff who attempt aelf-destraetioei are nocea- ■arfly Insane. Tbe physician, who, for

2. Those individual metaphysical senna - / tions of mystical illumination which are dfa! .. tinct from the foregoing metaphysical sensations of universal identity and psychological unity. Thi* second class of illuminations, by tneans of metaphysical sensations, give a sense of tbe outer existence of spiritual beings in passed out friend* in an objective •rare The first class of metaphysical sensations tend to a monism; the second class to a dualism, or pluralism. Beason is only born after experience, and this fa why person# may experience such classes of metaphysical . sensation, and remain utterly ignorant of their laws, until some philosopher throws light on the experiences The philosophers are tbe prophets of reason; for philosophy te the explanation of the psychological law* of all thing*. He shall be a rod to me who eon explain. To fully know, however, a* well as to exptein metaphysical sensation, the philosopher most also be an actually experienced mystic."How different to know in what drunkenness consists—as being a state occasioned by a vapor that risea from the stomach—and being drunk effectively. Without doubt the drunken man knows neither the definition of drunkenness or what make* drunkenness Interesting for science. Being drank, tbe drunken man knows nothing, whilst tbe Physician, although not drunk, knows well ta what drunkenness consists and what are ita predisposing conditions.”If‘K Physician was also to get drank, he would be adding another form of knowfarfge to his experience, outside of bis batik kncwl- 
^* d£*^ "“«••• K«»’r>*l*e. by popster
raced mystical knowledge. And the latter te the only thing that should count Rri»*£

wouid.be
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Too will be met. ■■ I hare been, with ■K trotter ths exptasatioss of ths laws <* ""t*' nhvtecsl recast ton. so a* to nuke (by Ui* exptesattoc), ths mystical expwloocv inteni- gibk to persons whoso concepts find Mess of 

knowledge have ^° ’^^Tin-tinu* Intelligence .rising from physical sensatroo. Thus the mystic's moral duty te to cultivate by sheer will force, a habit of philosophical explanation respecting hto own classes of mystical or metaphysical sensation. An ignorant mystic only adds to the fans tietan. sorrow and sin of life It to a greater duty to be psychologically intelligent respecting our metaphysical sensations than it te to experience them. There te no darkness but ignorance. This becoming paycholorltally intelligent will also save the cause of Spiritualism from the changes of hallucination because an hallucination is sn unintelligent mi«- taterpretstion of those metaphysical sensations thst are caused by spiritual, psyebo- logfcai and metaphysical forces and beings. Just ss illusions sre unintelligent misinterpretations of those physical sensations that are caused by physical forces. All tbe insane in our asylums sre there by reason of hallucination. and illusions. Let us now sdju.t n •brief comparative table of those classes of comparative metaphyseal sensations which have for their purpose an illumination of the identity and unity of the psychological laws of the soul, with the "absolute Sp.rit of the World:" or, with the law* of the motion of the solar system. In other word* of that class of overpowering metaphysical ■••>,•"- tions. which give us the sense of the Universal. and our union with it. Then, n* in contrast to these metaphysical sensations, give example* of those which give tufa sudden Illuminating sense—th rough sight, touch, hearing, or obsession—of the actual existence of outer spiritual being*, minds and forces as distinct from those which we see in flesh and blood.These latter metaphysical sensations give ns the spiritual universe in individualistic sensations; not in onr universal, grand, overpowering. metaphysical illuminating percept. Individual voices of friends, individual toughes. individual forms, individual messages, individual colors, individual blazon of light, individual sounds of raps, individual healings, have a distinct mystical significance, as showing that metaphysical sensations of this pluralistic type, are illuminative; iu the sense of creating man's faith in the existence of tbe spiritually objective. One’s identity and feeling of union with the object as uni- vetnal docs not take place.Tbe spiritual object form, person, voice, is always objective in the second class, so thnt the sense of n duality is created in which the voice, or touch, is objective; and that we arc the subjects of the metaphysical sensation. It, the personality, or spirit, may speak through us, or write through us; but there is no^lluminating consciousness of the identification or union of our own souls, with the spirit. I am I. arid It to It.Some classes ot mystics and mediums have experienced the universal type of metaphysical sensation, whilst the majority of them have experienced the merely individual sort. Some have experienced both classes.
Thi Uniwill T(|i.I. r. B. Blood realised IM universal tree of met* physic*' ■'■'•»• I"" ■>■'" h« wrote " Tb» One remain*.

The Ind tittal Tjpe.1. Alber* le Baron real Ired tbe Individual type of mrtapbytleal sensation when be • r«>te: -1 wa* die t dcUv conoclom of anoCb

Then, az if to corroborate the univeraallty of the psychological ear of the absolute soul of the world, to all things, came the following seventy-five words: "I have heard the roar of cities. I have hoard the tausie of the woodlands. I have board the tears of the nation* a* they fell. I have bean! the songs nf tbe nation* aa they rose. I have beard the roar of the death of the man who was slain in battle. 1 have beard the about of the victor. I bare beard tbe new word; and I hare heard the old word.”If. instead of appearing in the 20th century, the foregoing messages had appeared in the days of the old Hebrew school of tbe prophets. ur in tbe days of the Upanishads. or Vedas, their sacredneae. solemnity and sublimity would hare been more respected. Today. Harvard University and F. W. H. Myer* interpret them as the subconscious construction* of Albert le Baron’s subconscious, subliminal, or universal self. Psychology denies that such words are the direct supernatural operation* of the Absolute Spirit of the World, or the Deity. Tbe effect was wholly dne to a lofty psychological incubating process going on in Albert le Baron’s subliminal or universal self: and. aa the result of former profound meditations on God. The words and metaphysical sensations are explained as due to the subconscious incubation and maturing of these former experience*: and are proof that the law of the transformation of psychological forms and force, and the conservation of psychological energy, operate in the subconscious region* of the soul of Albert le Baron. It was because of this strictly psycholog-rnl interpretation of the messages thnt F. W. H. Myer*, at a general meeting of the 8. P. IL. in London, said: “I know no stronger example of the subjective sonse of gwin*. Or. rather of pooitire inspiration, accompanying a subliminal uprush."As the le Baron case is tbe one with which I am most familiar, of course I can write the more intelligently of the' metaphysical sAisntions involved. This necessity for being intelligible affording the reasonable baste for my apology, when dealing with personal mat- P’HS—_Xu> these messages, the teaching deals tarnuniversal interests which pertain to what tbe Vedantista call the Absolute spirit of the world." though their mode of metaphysical sensation was that of spirit writing. So that it still remains an open question, whether these messages actually throw a lofty complimentary light—according to Prof. William James, F. W. H. Myers, and the 8 P. R —on the subconscious, subliminal, or universal self of the soul of Albert le Baron, for incubating such a transcendent ideal of divine, disinterested, universal love: or. whether the compliment for the ideal -should, according to the Vedantists. be paid to the "absolute spirit of the world." If we say to tbe latter, we make le Baron it* mouthpiece, and n mystical prophet. If we say the former, we rob the "absolute apirit of the world” of hte moral glory. So. to suit the age. I. for one. am perfectly willing to vote le Baron, if it suit you. an epileptic, though he. never bad n fit in his life. A'jtevchopath. though acknowledge! otherwise. A neuropath. hysteric, hereditary degeneratri with a terriblt neurotic constitution: nnd a tendency to madness when in love. His metaphysical sensation* are mere abnormalities.
~ (To be continued.)

need to go further to team the treatment given by these books to onr belief, when we read,that all mediumship te a form or obsession. ’ W KAnd thus thia Science at Divinity te made up Of a hodge-podge of Half-Truths.This may seem unduly severe. To test this, let us aak what should be demanded of one who puts forth the claims to be an "illuminated Seer," teaching a new Philosophy of Divinity."We certainly have the right to demand that such a claimant aho^d pos»- these quallfi- cations vis: X
i. Accuracy.2. Clearness of statement.3. At least ordinary foaming iu tbe subjects treated.4. A knowledge of the common rules of syntax and rhetoric.That Mr. Grumbine pooaes-- none of these simple requirements is very patent to anyone who will read ten pages token nt random from any one of these three books. To give every illustration which occurs wonld be to transcribe the whole of Meh of these volumes. We must content our—lvcs with one or two glaring cases under each bead.1. Accuracy: On the last page of the "In-traduction" to' Clairvoyance. John in the New Testament Gospel of 5) is mis-quoted, apparently to suit th- author’s pur- pone. One would suppose an illuminated seer would have hesitated to p such a lefthanded compliment to hte rend-rs.In "Auras and Colors,” for "Aural." Tbe former. Ilses "Auric” i «1 from theLatin word Aurum. has no meaning except "pertaining to gold:" yet tie author use* it as referring to Auras.On page 14 of Clairvoyant- he ‘tumw-fhy- potbecato” when he intended "hypothesize." Tbe word* sound alike but ar- ** wide apart in meaning as are tbe poles of the earthWords never seem to trouble the author. If tbe sound approaches his den. down goes the word on bis mnnuscrii It sometimes seems that he hns a circus poster love for “big" wools. Hills we find ’’rorresponden- tin!” (which never was on land or sen) instead of "corresponding” and "relative to”"related to.” Coarse" is nt used for "de "cour tion;"curs, probably intended for "heirophant” appears three i 1 ■>f the hooka, in place of “bien (seers or teachers) find their । liecome an heirophant or .V

"degratibn’ wareness" oc- "awareness:’

nue." etc.Thi* i« .i wfrikinc example ■•’ nf onr requirement*; for it • i i# bad rhetoric. Inaccurate '••* ophant i’ nnt a hierophant «l ‘An hjtfophn or duties.\VHtar ran iMWHibly K* str •• • incarnation of n God. L-••they" iMN'ome "an" hier^i h • come one’
statement. second h- a scho-.

re Atman er uni-

own lip*, with tbe word* Mb: my People "
2. Albert le Baron -In tbe Crn»e aartue**, a frvup of arithmetical n surra, abooe ia Dre from tbe •ell- lUfaf tbe ro* tn.' mite mrnta of a oeml-propbetlc •ort came auUMMa«>cally tn Ml my Upa"

£be Ikbklucr

er Albert Is Mvoo M-tn* la

>. Albert to Baron "It gave uturaace - tliroj«h ms—to a chain ot hUlurle euacepUooa."

I "'e in life Unr of a
Theynndnew

nnecurate and a use nu heir- no hierophant it is a teacherreligion; to moans. how . many
nn th-

be-
■lea rne«* of th-- author

4. Blavatsky: "Tbvsolt Is lost In se'f. Tbv«g u"'" th«a*|r Marred I" tbs' *-lf from which IbM first didst radiate “

4. Albert le Baron •■ It Changed abruptly og from Buslba Into a tsrvl.n
A Albert le Baron 'When

Psychometry. Its Science nnd Law of foldment. By J. C. F. Grumbine. 53. 4 3/4 by C 1/2, paper.Auras nnd Colors. An Esoteric System of Teaching Concerning Halos. Aureolas nnd the Nimbus. By J. C. F. Grumbine. Pp. 67, same size, paper.Clairvoyance. The System of Philosophy Concerning the Divinity of Clairvoyance, also a Treatise on Divination and Crystal Rending. By J. C. F. Grumoine. Third edition, same size, pp. 148.All published by the Order of the White Rose. For sale at the "Banner” bookstore.

tion of the spelling of w«- every boy haa mnde by wri’ thnt the letter* could be tat- with "it” in these books.For example (opening the ’And this organism of son! forms of it. throughout t ■ soul’s expression.”Again "The mind is a wiousness Which becomes * nnd not revonling it. It . .

’- with ie or e •mg the word so
random)

iphere of th.
■ndition of con- yeil. concealing hns no power initself. It reflects and refracts conscioiisnesu nnd yet so subtile, occult, pentrattvc (penetrative*) and mystic is the relation of mind to it. that the ego can pass from tbe spuere ofit to the mnne with object or* subject. comDivinity or spirit, or commnniente with matter without losing itIn this es "its" once The firstit” i* lined fiv identity," times and

all ..lost in the ••m-neve ot the naked simple unity.
a Tbe Toeanttits: “Thon art not a mo's of That, but IdaoHralir Thal: that a Mo. rate Spirit of Ue World."

Ii save poetry
Paul's vision and roles

ben be fell that virus bad twe out of him ooeulour het in ibe crowd.

mind or consciousness. 'it" may refer cither to Tbe second and third"if apparently refer; to mind. No. 4 seems to mean consciousness and No .'. either mindor consciousness, n bib end leaves

J. Mint Term -Its*, vrrsated mo to perceive lo one Invent bo. ell things ere contained In Ood ”
of lbs Urso Ines, describes bsr tea.pUUou>. when under tbs oou.ru. of Uesplilis ”Balaam" and "Bobs molh "

a Tr'ns’a. “la lune with th* l*a*lta" Teanysos snd Whitman. areas.- department of tbe
Andrei Davu'i

ther arc one." Tbe union *4 Buddha.
1*. Tbe monism of Mary Baser Eddy.

K. Tbe trance* of M'a Piper of tbe Psychical Re ■earch Society.
sense of psychological universality, or. of a union and identity of the experiences of the individual human soul.

Now the mystical
with the Absolute Soul of tbe World, may, as ah exception, be realized and expressed in a series of metaphysical sensations of the in- <!i vid uni is tic automatic type, as well as by oqe vast magnificent, instantaneous, metaphysical illuminating percept. The fact that the metaphysical sensations are of an individualistic automatic type does n»t detract from the worth of the illumination; or from the universal Import of the message. Thi* fact was illustrated in the Albert le Baron experience, when, in the dead of night after prayer, his hand began solemnly to more In a psychic way; and he automatically wrote tbe following message, on the divine

UNTVERBAUFT OF THE NEW LOVE
’The love of the past hath been darkness. The love of the future shall be light! The power of all flesh is love; and the Ugflt of all flesh te love. My love shall cover the great, mountains. My love shall rule tbe seas asl with a rod of power. My love shall be the strength of tbe day; and my love shall be the curtain of the darkness. My love shall inhabit the earth, and my love shall save all flesh. My love shall be thy father and thy mother: and my love shall be thy love. My love ie (he sun in its strength; aud the flowers breathe my love. The stars rejoice In my love, end my love shall frH all things with siy glory. I love the man whose heart te broken, and I love the woman whose sorrow is the cup of her peace. I love the man who te poor, and I love the man who te filled with the joys of life. I love the man who ohall not love me, and I love tbe man who love* me. I love the darkness, for the darkness shall be light I love the terror, for I love the peace. I love the beauty of man. and I love the aadness of man. I love the unreat of man. and I Iqve the peace of man. I love the curse of man and I love the praise of man. I love the man whose ways are dark, and I love the man whose ways are light I lovs the love of hope, and I love the love of love. I love the day of mourning, nnd I love the day of joy. I love the love of pleasure, and I Jove the love of pain. I love the man who steals, and I love htfa from whom he ba* stolen. I love the msn who kills, and I love the msn who te slain I lore the world, for the world te mine;- and the truth of all things fe love."

As a half-truth is worse than a lie. so is half-learning more dangerous than ignorance. Tbe half-learned 'is often inspired with an under confidence, while ignorance is deterred by its own lack of knowledge. Of this truth, these three little books are striking examples. "* They purport to be Teachings (with a capital T) of a new system of philosophy by the president of the "Order of the White Rose."That these Teachings are new. at least in the form in which they here appear, one might be entirely ready to agree if it were possible for human intelligence to guess from tbe presentation made what it is that the author L seeking to teaeb.So far as one can gather, the author has a smattering of Spiritualism, mysticism, occultism and theosophy and mingling these in the alembic of his mentality with a flux of sym- Iralism. nn attenipt-r.it poetical expression and bad similes, he produces a compound which is as near pure dross as can be manufactured oy human ingenuity. That the truths of the various ingredients, beautiful and satisfying as m«TTy of them are. .can be so mingled as to form something so amorphous, involved, nonsensical and .altogether useless, seems as incomprehensible' ns thnt the one who could produce this output should have had the unblushing assurance to call them Teachingsand himself a That he in Seer.a Seer is not susceptible, per-haps, of prbof; but proof is altogether unnecessary. for be admits It himself on the very first page of "Clairvoyance;” and that he is an illuminated Seer appears in the eighth line of. the introduction where be says of these Teachings that “They emanate from the sphere of illumination.”After reading carefully all the three Teachings. one who does not know precisely what a "Seer" is will find difficulty in differentiating a seer and a writer of circus posters. How the memory recalls the "Illuminated" circus poster with ita "Mammoth aggregation of mastodonic megatheriumistic monster mammalians."Ah, those "words of ponderous length and thundering sound.” What visions of perhapsforbidden joys they were won And oo when we Team from jure up. 'ace andIntroduction to "Clairvoyance" that an Illuminated seer te about to give ua Teachings which mark "a new era in metaphysics and spiritual science" and is a "System of Philosophy Concerning Divlnitv" visions of beauty, almost unimaginable, wisdom almost if not quite superhuman and—Divinity almost ineffable, float in upon the darkness of our mindAttending the circus taught ne that the big words meant only an elephant, a camel, a lion and a few other animate, very poor and very much out of healthReading these books shows the Teachings to be Occultism. Spiritualism and Theosophy of a kind so emaciated, decrepit and ill-used that one te not quite sure but that it te only the showman himself disguised each time in the skin of the particular animal he would representAsk a Theosophlst. aa I have, if the Theosophy of these Teachings ia sound. You will be told, aa I bare been, that iujs essentially false.Ask an Oecnlist or one skilled in eastern •rrmbology If these Tea chines truthfully present the science of which they claim to treat.

one in doubt. U are in three sentences.

Ostrich Feathers from South Africa
DIKECTFROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER

For #5 (a Fire Dollar Bill wit do) we wil! send our trial Order •• A ” in Black. White, or assorted colon.We prepay charges and guarantee its safe arrival.If more than you want you can sell the surplus.
For a Club of Fire we'll send an extra one Free of Charge.
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addbcm Derr. cat
The SOUTH AFRICAN OSTRICH FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION

Box 3774, JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL.
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Wo find the expression nijire-ttian once the "sub. hyper and siipne-CCnsciousness.” This sounds leautedrmntil we think that hyper
PORTFOLIO OF

roti: super conscioameM are oneand tbe sayne.In places the author refuses to anglicize the plural of medium. He says "media.” not "mediums." Yet be forgets himself in the title of the second book and makes the plural ns aura, auras and not anrae. Then he is very careful in one or two places in speaking of a clairvoyant to give the French form for both masculine and feminine gender, "clairvoyant and claimoyante."Matter, he says.’ is derived from the Latin word "mater.” meaning mother. Whereas philologists guess (they are careful to say "perhaps") that "perhaps matter is akin to mater." a widely different statement from

■■ mb
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

thnt of the author.One other evid< "Clairvoyance." iu
page 0. he gives 
deep breathing: "

nee of charlatanry It the fifth experiment nt rule for concentrating byTbi. can be done by placiuthe middle finger of tbe right hand on the right nostril and closing it and breathing that is. inhaling and exhaling eighty times
left hand resting on left knee and feet fla on floor and back erect, not touching hack 01 chair." Does not this resemble strikingly tin old formulae for preparing certain medicinef roots "dug in tlxOn. tempted tndiscrimination agi

dnrk of tbe nn inquire why
fore-finger' nvohl the Wbtemptation

list the use of the rigli not use a stool nnd thu-
Conld a painted chair b.

This is the way an "illuminat'd." "recognized" "seer” gives "Teachings” about the "Philosophy of Divinity^To recur to our requirements: No 3 de- I mands common learning about subjects I treated. One would suppose Rus Teacher who is building up from the whole learning of the world something new, something better | than Aristotle, or Plato, or Hamilton, or Mill, or Buddha, or Christ ever taught, a philosophy of the very highest concept of the human mind, to wit: the Divine. _would be possesMi of the highest knowledge. 'We are trying to see if be poaseta only th- most ordinary. giving him the widest margin of error for his salvation, if there ba any for him.We have found he ennnot use his mother tongue intelligently. Dora he know physical science a little bit?’ We quote, "as all drops of rain, as al) springs. . reeks nnd rivers are subject to the law of the specific gravity of their elements and all tend to equipoise, no souls, in segregation and schools (schools of souls. Heaven save the mark!) move toward one end and one affinitizatfon."What the author evidently intended wns to refer to tbe law that water always seeks a level. This occurs through the force.called gravitation or the force "f gravity. "Specific gravity." however, is quite another thing, as this illuminated seer ought to know. Would it not. we are tempted to pause long enough to ask. have been better for the author and for the world, too. if this ’'seer" had remained "nnilluminated.” a simple "obsessed" medium, controlled by some wise spirit, than to have fallen into an error such as this in which any High Schoo! boy could bare set him right? 'Just to particularize a little. If my readers will pardon me. in order to show the ineffable absurdity of the claim to seership of one who could make such an error as this, let it be aaid that specific gravity te the mathematical ratio which the weight of any body bears to the weight of the same bulk of pure water. Now the "elements” of "all drops of rain." of “all springe, creeks and rivers" are of course water itself. Thus the ridiculousness ot the mistake becomes at one* apparent.Again he refers to light thus. "Light can pass over and through ether without any apparent friction and without losing one degree of its quantity of force or momentum." Tbe scientist tells ns ether pervades everything, solids as well aa liquid* and gases, and that light te but • form of tbe vibration of the ether. If thi* be true, light cannot pass "over" it; neither doe* it pass "through” it. except a* the vibration of the ether waves pass through it.Rut enough of thi*. The singular predicate and plural subject, or vice versa, are as common in these hook* a* in the composition of a lazy school boy. Involved sentence* whose meaning i* conjectural or undecipherable, abound. -Nonn* are made from adjectives and verb* from nyin« and thus onr fourth requirement te found nncomplied witfiHie mark of a charlatan te not shown by hte ignorance. Ignorance and inaccuracy we have found. There remain to consider certain shows and pretences of teaming which are in vogue among chariataqa to create animpression of learning npq deem tqo slothful or ton their deception. . S’
whom they 
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This portfolio contains all that is actually necessary in the practical work of Astrology. 
dx^PW^ Astrology in a Kulshell, with character reading in the appendix.I copy »f II under Ii heel, on tough paper. for easy reference to all of the , geometrical or heliocentric latcn of calendar, aspects, planetary ruling*, zodiacal circle*, yearn of life, planetary hours, cloek bourn. fixed Stars,

to ton ie used
suppose. After all.Terence between these teaching* nnd the cir in* posted, except in subject.--Mime Innes*

I of will send free with full instructions, some this simple preparation for the cure ofl.cncorrhoea.Falling of th. Ulceration. Displacements.Womb. Scanty or PainfulPeriods. Tumors or Growths. Hot Flushes. Desire to Cry. Creeping feeling up the Spine, Pain in the Back, and all Female Troubles, to all sending address. To mothers of suffering daughters I will explain a SuccessfulHome Treatment, it will only cost guarantee a etire, that is all I ask.
If you decide to continue about 12 cents a week to Tell other sufferers of it. If yon are interested writenow and tell your suffering friends of it. Address Mrs. M. Summers. Box 337. Notts Dame, Ind.

All love is of God and will endure We need not fear that onr friend whom we have loved so much here will leave us there.—J. F. Clarke.

decanaten, tt rmn, etc., etc.1 copy of Prof. Henry'* Key, Guide and l.enaon*, for Horoscope Work, with law for American or English time, anti all the nece**ary law* for nailing the name.I copy of Tabula Mayu*, of planetary Hour*, for rent pocket use* in hourly guidance*, for all time. Character Heading on lant page.1 ropy of Character Header, on card, for desk u*e. or parlor di fernion.J copy of rent pocket lennon for immediately telling the Ascendant. the Meridian point, ami place of the Suit on any day or any year, without mathematic* ; alno a table of the ap-. prorimated place* of nuperior plan et*, for nearly I Oli year*.1 ilozen Horoncope or Saticity Illanks for tabulating.1 dozen II onder Wheel Klank*, for i/uicklg tabulating the places of the planet*.1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year of birth, uith 'J able* of House*, etr.
This entire portfolio of Astrologic lore sent to any address for $5.00;. .K ia ^uarantei d to be reliable; free from pretentious claims . founded on the .very highest of Nature’s know# laws, and worthy of a place in any man’s library.Any one of the series may be purchased separately if so desired. *
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a 1 GENTLEMAN FEON BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea
Gtvenlby automatic writing throufb (be •eatbor's media rmhip.

EMEF MARK CHESTER; or
A MIU wa« a ■llltosaU U » rsyehlcsl Bomsarc whleh sotwsrsd a* a serial

By JABES HF.NBY FOSS
The following headings ot the thirty-two chapter* ot thi* book show that It treats ot very Interesting themes:Launrbtay ot Mv Lite best; My First Vovwe Nest to Nature's Brail. Joys sod Borrows ot Be bool days . Career

Md DarXnaaa la raises m<1 Cottire . Ad>sntum In Mo* Q«tto4aDd; Ip AfM0e: From Eh HIM ine lo Benedict and a Honeymoon; Tim ABfMb of Ufe aud Drub. THbulsiloua of a Widower; FaMb ttMS a Star. On tbe Political Stomp; That EddYfyinr ChrtatUn Science. In ibe Land of Flow era; Bun beam, tbe Seminole; A Founder of Town# and (3aba; A Million Hollar Busmen With a One DoPar Oapl tai; A Fend alum ’Twixt Rtulle* and Tears. Monarch of aU He Barra, Ml: Then I>epoeed; Fore*team of Immortality. A Practical Social*••. and Coloniser. Hand In Band with AnreU; Amon# the Law Shark*: Cam pa Ira Idr In Wondur land; Amoor tbe doofta Disenchanted - flume Aialn; The Florida Craefceja. Look!n< ForwardHandsomely Illustrated.
Price, 51.50- Postage 11 cents extra.

For sale st the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORE.Ms vs. Uij Science
By J «. DALTON

Tbe irala purpose ot these works la to provide useful and sure data In tbe a»troooBileal part ot Ue sublet, sbleb Is so detective lb tbe usul trade pro- doeUooa. Tbe books are got up In first- rate style and sold at lowest prices.
The Spherical Basil of Astrology

Gives eootluuous Tables of Hooses tor IsOtodaa fir to M*. txU north and sooth, and locrjitber tables needed la making true figures, with ample Inatrne-

this country, as* bow to use Ik with other Ktoatifie potato Bash fieateetod.Cloak. Pries. aa^a.
The Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc,
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Md fill* * treat vscaoey to the theory ard practice.
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Motu-

The N. 8 A. Declaration of Princi-

The ■ following represents the principles adopted at the 1899 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C.. October. 1903:1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.3. We believe that the phenomena of nature. physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.3. We affirm that a correct understanding •f such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the individual continues after 
the change called death.6. We affirm that communication with the so-called dead Is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.8. We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever ye wotHd that others should do unto yon, do 
ye even so unto them.”

Brevities
To secretaries in the city, tbe atate. and iu all other places: What are the intentions of your society regarding the celebration of

the fifty-seventh anniversary of of Modern Spiritualism?
Elsewhere it will be noted that chusetts State Association, and

the advent
tlie Massa - the First

Spiritualists' Ladies' Aid Society, are to the front with preliminary announcements. What 
will the V. S. U.. the First Spiritual Temple 
Rev. F. A. Wiggins society, the Lyceum Indies' Union, and the Indies' Spiritualist 
Industrial Union, nnd the other "churches" nnd meetings contribute in" the way of cele- brationary exercise* pertinent to the occasion 
and the commemoration of the event in ques
tion? ’ > ' ' • j—»

March 31st is the Spiritualists' fourth of July. On tliat date- was inaugurated the modern union of the two worlds and the'com
bining of their people# in on* blessed fraternal union. From March 31, 1848, we date our Declaration of Independence from priestly 
rule, churchnl dogma, blighting ecclesiastical 
rule, and from the paralyzing fear of death. For the blessed knowledge of immortality we poteens, demonstrated by tbe very ones who have joined, the immortal hosts, has enabled 
millions to break the chains of superstition by which they bad been bound so long. ,

Let us unite in celebrating such a glorious 
freedom a* I* ours. Let As join in doing so with all our heart and mind andasouL Let ua stand before the world on this lomlng oc
casion as the representative* of the one and only present-day demonstration of life after death. Let u* proudly unfurl our flag, that the world may sec emblazoned thereon in let
ters of gold the words which represent our faith:—Modern Splritualiam: the only scientific dem oust ratiofi of immortality. Ita phenomena tbe refutation of materialism. Ita philosophy tbe confirmation of all truth.

Aurin F. Hill.' of thi* city, sends the "Banner" the following interesting item: "House 
Bill. 480, 1906. was introduced by Representative George H Cadigan 104 Baldwin street. Cbarl«*town. Mas*. Tbe signer* of tbe pe
tition being 'Citizen# of Massachusetts. Nelson E. Forest ano Peter Minot.' " Our correspondent add* "Tne Pilot (R. C-), recently 
had several taint* against mediums, and wasted all of them pro*ecnted." It might not 
be *mira if Spiritualist*, who are voters in 
the district G. H. Cadigan represents, would intaswtew til* gsntieman and eHeit hi* opinion* rw»rdlng the bill he introduced but for

which he wa* too modeet to stand *p<>Mor for. The name* and addrerae* of the petitioner, 
do not appear In the Boaton Directory for 1904 -

Old-time reader* of the "Bonner" will be Interested tn learning that the former partner of l.nther Colby. Isaac B. Rich, recently 
celebrated hia 78th birthday. Tlie staff# at the Ifolli# and Colonial theatre* presented 
Mr. Rich with a handsome gold watch, a 
beautiful picture of hl* summer residence, 
and a fine portrait of himself. An interesting souvenir waa a ticket of admission to the old National Theatre signed by "Isaac

term wa* subsequently discarded In favor of 
"mental elation thereby Indicating that the Brat diagnosis was imperfect, or. Incorrect. 
Bnt when anything i*rtnlning to spirit*, 
mediumship? or Spiritualism. I* In Iu’ques
tion before the averagewnedicwl insanity, in some of tlie various forms described by alienists, la the usual, nnd frequently the only explanation the doctor specialist I* capable of offering

Mias Norton’s ■ a#e 1». however, something more than a que-rion of expert medical ujag- nosl*. The further, point is legal in charac-
B. Rich, treasurer." 
old.

Readers will note
nnd more than 80 yearn

ter. It 
priced 1 nud lie

itr ais that anyone can be de- ctly legal processes of liberty 
si insane simply liecause the

limns the 
wife of tin intimation in our advertising thnt Mrs. Newton.

arisen Dr. J. It. Newton, in

col- 
tbe 

stillcarrying forward the work of healing nt n

day# <>f

under the guidance of the distin- healer who during his mortal life 
remarkably a figure in the earlier our movement. This was the doc-tor* desire prior to hi* departure and afterward*. In tunny Mays she wns already pre

pared for the work, having been long a*so-elated with him in hia inborn. For sevenyenrs Jie .was bis secretary, nil Ills letters, 
aggregating 3.000 a year, living written by her. previous to being magnetized by uini.The influences thnt 
ing came gradually after hia departure 
markable degree.

controlled him while henl- to surround her also, and 
these increased to a re- 

'1 ue magnetic num en-volops her. tormenting whatever ahe hold# nml going wherever he wills it. When writ
ing her pen is guided by bis hand. Workingtogether ns formerlyguide; the power, thethe helper, the instrument, bytheir combined efforts, tlie sick nnd sufferingnre healed.

All enquiry addresses of 
or treasurer.

readhe# ns for the names nnd 
either tbe president, secretary, of tlie Christian SpiritualistChurch. Buffalo. N. Y Will any reader of the "Banner” iu thnt city favor ns with the desired information?

Also, if any render can send to this office 
the present address of Mrs. Pricilln Camp- boll, nt one time living with her sister. Maria Cedars (dressmaker), nt Indiana place or street. Boston, they will enable the "Banner" 
to confer a pleasant favor to Mrs. Campbell, who. we are advised, once also lived iu 
Mnttapau. Dorchester. Mass.

nrticles now being published in the "Banner" li|H»ti the subject nf^’T^e Sensations of a 
Medium." from our able ami talented con- tributpr Salvaronn To those who appreciate subjects requiring cnrefnl thought these article# will appeal with full force as valuable 
elucidation* of n confessedly ■somewhat abstruse consideration.

On Sunday Inst the editor of the "Bunner"pnid n Hying trip to New York city. »m-form hip trip via the Norwich line landed 
him in the city in time for breakfast, and 
later lie stepped upon/ the platform of the 
N. Y. Spiritual and Ethical Society, to which body Mr*. Helen Temple Brigham hns for 
many years been a faithful niinistrant. At the morning meeting, and also nt the evening 
one. satisfactory audience* were present nml 1 the warmest cordiality was manifesto"! to-wan! the visitor. Miss Belle V. Cushman., 
the president of the society, introduced the speaker saying pleasant things regarding him 
nnd making generous reference to tlie "Banner," en passant. In the afternoon the edi
tor visited the meeting of the First Association. held in Tuxedo Hall, nt which Miss Margaret Ganle (Mr*. Rledenger) ia the medium. 
Tbe handsome hall was completely filled, and though only making n few remarks, the visi
tor was most cordially welcomed and attentively listened to. Mrs. Henry J. Newton 
presided, aud her word* were warm and generous in referring to the "Banner" nnd the 
work it is doing for the movement at InrM. Mis* Gaulc's -mediumship is a* remarkable 
as ever..her testa in several cases producing a sensation, and profoundly impressing those receiving., them. During the day a visit was paid to -Mr. and Mrs. Rledenger'* handsome 
borne, which combined with the kindly hos
pitality of Miss Cushman, enabled the visitor to have a pleasant social time a* well as it is hoped a period of useful public labor. At 
midnight the great city—and it* truly wonderful subway—was left behind nnd at hi* usual 
hour tbe next morning the editor wns againseated nt his desk after an enjoyable 
somewhat -strenuous trip.

A Case for Investigation
In

/

bnt

this issue of the "Banner" is printedcommunication from Mis* Lily Mary Norton, 
of New Yoyfc City, the title’being. "A Modern Martyr.” Miss Norton tells a quite straightforward story of her experiences, nnd 
express's herself clearly and rationally. From the beginning to the end of her narrative there is not tbe least trace of mental aberration or alienation. Her account is 
couched in studiously moderate language, nnd is virtually free from what, under tbe circumstance* she narrates, wonld be very 
natural expressions of warmth of feeling. 
Mis* Norton privately informs the "Banner” that she has put her case before certain well known Spiritualists iu ber own city, and also of the neighboring borongb of Brooklyn, supplying the names of these parties iu her personal letter* to tbe editor.

The story, as printed, is a notable one. That 
a woman, evidently of sound mind, though mediumistic. a Spiritualist and a vegetarian, who sees and hears "things." ran be imprisoned as insane in a public hospital, and de
tained there for upwards of twenty months, is almost incredible. As such was the ease.- it certs inly is appalling to contemplate how small appear* to be th* amount of evidence required to establish s' charge of insanity be
fore a court. y

The medical diagnosis allege* that Ml** Norton wa* suffering from "paranoia." which

individual so treated is clairvoyant, clairaud- jent. imprearional nnd Sensitive to the influence of spire- Neither the liberty of 
medium or bplriv dist 1# assured in such cir- cumstance*. for the testimony of doctors would sway the lodgment of the court, nudin almoat every a wire the incarcerationof the parties eom-erned. While, if the me
dium or Spiritual-' brought into such a case should powers any amount of property or wealth upon who a unscrupulous relatives or friend# caM em ou* eyes, it may appear quite easy to ae- ire the same to their own use by tlie simp’- process of alleging in
sanity. because tl - party is cither a mcdjjiar

God 1# tbe creator and All in All. that fa Him we move and have our being. That all thing* sprang from Him and manifest Him— 
that tbe'divine spirit is at once Alpha and Omega. If exprewd in theological phrase, 
the physical scientist would Dot accept the statement as sufficiently explaining, ever, a* an hypothesis, the constitution and founda
tion of nature. Yet the electroui«t»—if one mny *0 call the new school of thinker^—must 
either assume thnt intelligence i* a poX'bll- ity of electricity, and thus providl for the existence of law and purpose in nature, or 
deny alike Intelligence nnd direction In nature.

If pantheism is the correct statement of the nature of the universe, the new thought of physical science robs it of all spirituality 
and reduces God and nature to electrcity. nnd 
atoms aud electron#, amperes, killowatts and volts mny stand for nil we have associated 
with the phenomena of nnttTf*. and the expressions of human nnd divine conscionaness nnd intelligence!

Interesting ns these topic* nre let ns pause
cussing .them to too,great a hmg*hr'"For in 
spite of there not «<> 'appaoettVg at first sight.yet, nerertheli ■ere is n side to the topic

or n Spiritualist.The "Banner" be taken of Miss something definite 
for her. Not only hope expressed. l> 
of personn) liberty 
dom of conscience

r both.■opes thnt due notice wil 
■ orton’* narrative, nud that and practical will be done 
in her interest is the above 
' fdLdho^generiri interests iqjjridual rights, nnd free-
|H>ints which concern the

.closely-ffttfed to Spiritualism ns a system of philosophic thought- For more than half a century the spirits have taught that spirit 
was nil Thnt spirit wn# the foundation, mat 
spirit wn* the manifestation of energy, nnd that all universe# represented thnt universalenergy iu action. That the action of energy resulted in the conditionings of verses, systems nnd worlds. We have

this uni- been
community in general none the less than Spiritualists ip particular.

Compared with t .- number of those afflicted with manin resulting from religious "mental elation" the number of Spiritualists—includ-iug mediums—win the merest fractu 
prwv.rky statist!' to his departure. I Brooklyn, N. Y.

are confined in asylums is 
। of a fraction, ns wns gathered some yenrs priorI >r. Eugene Crowell, of

Electricity in All

'laughed nt, politely sneered at. nnd often proclaimed a* poor would-be philosophers, for 
during to say that spirit wns nil. Tliat spirit in action was the cause of universes and 
worlds nml was mnnifeMiug God. Yet here 4s science with a theory of monism, which look* to the unity of matter, which hns ever 
been the drenm of tho religious, the pantheist and the philosophical Spiritualist. Again we find thnt when Spiritualism ia properly understood the philosophy inculcated in its 
inline is. nnd always wa». in line with the 
truest science nml philosophy.

In the day* wk a nouiena first occurred sorted thnt electri Itytlicm nil. That s force wns consid 
mediums, produce perform the vnrii- 
spirit circle. On 
scientist said "Spit give in to." nnd t 
representation of Iscientific men
Spiritualism, competent e

reg 
Wb

xplnu

it modern spirit phe- 
wa* commotfly as-was nt the bottom of 

nnd little understood capable to entrance 
. levitate objects, and

m under# occurring in the ■ue occasion tfn eminent 
t« are the last thing I will 
■it declaration was n fair ■- iiienti-l attitude of many rding the phenomena of 
re electricity wns not n ■on of the facts of ourcircle* then "unknown laws" in nature were 

pressed into servin nnd at times similarly "unknown" Ian's ii man. nnd Intent forces in his nature, were e-serted ns the sources of 
the, phenomena ^huessed in the presence of our mediums. Bnt the electrical hypothesis was the favorite one with many n would-lib effort to provide n natural explanation of tin- phenomena, and •■• rule out spirit* as having nny part in the manifestation* observed.Physical science lias continuously essayed to find n purely material explanation .if tin-phenomena of nature, n*. to slightly
Brewsterli expression, "spirit" is thetiling men of science "will giv, in lo."tween idealism nnd materialism, dualism monism, the battle has raged as to

vary Inst 
Be
am!theconstitution of nature, nnd tbe end apparently is not y?t. unless we are to accept the 

latest delhrerance# of certain British scieu- tific men. Sir Oliver IxMge and Prof. Jf J. Thompson, to wit. These luminaries in the 
scientific world assure us that the only real thing in nature is electricity, and that force 
is responsible fur the various phenomena of the physical world and universe. Sir Oliver Lodge'* reported word# nre: "The funda- 
mentnl ingredient of which the whole of matter is made up is# nothing more nor less than electricity, in the form of nn aggregate of nn 
equal number of fioaitive aud negative electric charge*.- Tin-, when established, will be n unification of matter »ncli Ka through all the ages ha* been sought.”

Says Sir Oliver. "Au atom is not a large 
ttiiug. but it ie ■ imposed of electrons, the spaces between them are enormous—compared 
with their size, n* went relatively ‘a* Ahe 
spaces between tbe |Nauet**of the solar gra- teni." nnd he venture* the following cxplana- ting of how atoms ara made up:

"A hydrogen ntom. which is the smallest ntom known, i- estimated to be composed 
of 700 electrons. 350 positive and 350 negative, interlocked in a state of violent motion, so’as 
to assume a distinct form. Sixteen times as many in another grouping constitute nn ntom of oxygen. About 16.000 of them go to form 
an atom of sodium, jlOO.OOO an>atom of goldnnd 180,000 nn ntom of radium, known substance

"On this view, he says, "all would be regarded as different

the Heaviest
tbe elements groupings ofone Mable constituent. Of all the grouping* possible, doubtless moat nre so unstable as never to be formed. But some nre stable, or 

at IMM relatively stable, and these stabler •tiiug* constitute the chemical element# that we know." %
A* the "chemical element* that we know" 

represent the clement* which enter into organic nnd inorganic forms, it is fair to conclude that the statement* quoted imply the id,rn that electricity i* the fundamental,fact, ami that such a statement ia tentatively put forth by the scientific school to which Sir Oliver is attach#"! a* ■ working—or plausible —hypothecs a* to tbe constitution of nature upon, a monistic basis? I* Sir Oliver, and hi* friend*, willing to push thi* theory another step further snd assert that consciousness, 
intelligence and animal and human forms are

Poasibly it may yet lie discovered thnt tricity is but n material manifestation still more subtle force, nnd the enquiry be pushed still further back when the discovery hns been made, only to find

elee- of a 
may 
next 
thnttbe ultimate resolution continually eludes mnn. lint never willing to accept defeat, mnn will ever press on in his efforts to penetrate the mysteries of existence, nnd nt each stage 

make the further discovery thnt with every point reached he Ims developed, by liis en-ilenvors. the tool eunbled him
nehieve his task, and tliK result will

i-ffort deeper or
soar higher into regions nnd realms yet 
known.

Spiritualism Unadorned
A wise man once remarked thnt "Beautyunadorned was adorned the most." I which a real artist will not disputea truth e. Theaphorism in question would appear t^lit"* au application to Spiritualism? for it is a matter of open knowledge that many attempts have liven made to adorn <?) our phil

osophy with frills nnd fripperies of doubtful utility nnd questionable beauty.Among the cases iu point tliat will occurrender is the attempts t.Spiritualism as "Higher.”
211|ire." "Philosophical.” "Christian.” not forgetting Bible”

designate 
Spiritual."and'"Scientific.’!M hile some have even striven to make our movement occult mystical and theosophical!Such efforts argue an indifferent conception of whnt Spiritualism stands for. how it orig

inated. nnd the methods by which the propagation of its facts and teaching has been oc- complished.
Spiritualism stand* for the fact* that man' survive* bodily death, that he continues to exist thereafter as n selfconscious, intelligent personal entity; that tbe qpndition. or state, in which be is then is what we call the spirit .world. Thnt in accordance with tbe law* of being it i* possible for man in the next state 

to'commune with man in this world, and that 
such communion ia possible because of what is denominated Mediumship, a series ’of bod
ily. mental and psychic conditions ip wen relating' them to tbe spirit side of nature. Such Uiings. or matter*, being facta in nature 
nre neither High, Spiritual. Low nor Chris- 
tupi nny more than the mingling of oxygen and hydrogen which produces water.

Spiritualism, however, stand# for something more than the above basic fact*. The spirit* tell ua of their states and conditions nnd how fnr such were determined by their lives while on earth. They say that as we sow so do we reap, that we^must pay our debts to all, that even the lowest will even
tually rise in the scale of progress and reach 
the nobler life. Roughly, Spiritualism represent* the scientific evidence* that man is a spirit and survive* death and ran demonstrate that tact from his next condition. It is the science fit tbe future life 
. Ethically it teaches that right is right thatwrong ia wrong nud duct produces its q lienees.

Philosophically, it

that own each course of con- legitimate conse-
system of thought explanatory of being baaed upon tbe ***er-tiou that spirit la tbe fundamental fact.

Religiously there is no hard and fa# line drawn, no dogma or creed formulated, save Jhe Fatherhood of God. the Brotherhood of 
man. and tbe recognition of the divinity of life every where

Tbe moral virtue of.Uie age. or any age. 
represent* the moral culture of tbe time. To be honest, pun-minded, virtuous, aspiring, fa- 
dnstrions. sober and honorable is good., whether you are a Spiritualist, an atheist, a Christian, a Buddhist, a Mohammedan, or a. , . * , . J«w- The virtue may adorn a creed, but noeach the result of the performance* of elec- ^1 „„ .a^^ . Tlrtll<, Spiritual!*®, a.tron* dancing thrir attendance upon atoms? 

If Mt willing to push the argument to tlie limit, why not? ' • > ■
Th* religion* argument a* to nature hi that

suggested In theoe line*, represents facts add 
truths which cannot iu either case be intrinsically enhanced by bring adorned with descriptive adjective*. Let Ma maintain our

Notes from Lake Helen, Florida

in all mgr*!** asve-mtat*."*s In the put If uijeetivv we must
usltats. then shall we embody ths good fa all system* and be literally taking “ths good wherever found whether on Christian heathen ground."

Each week bring* new attraction* and new arrival*. Carrie Firth Curran, of Toledo. O.. Presidon’ of tbe O. 8.-A., accompanied by her husband, reached camp last week. Mr. Mor- riaou, the poet of Ithaca. NW., i* again with u*. nnd many stranger* whom 1 do not a* yet know are on the ground#Tuesday a lecture on the unique •object of "Calf Path* and Dead Seas" wa# given by Ella Wilson Marchant. Mr*. Marchant is a close student and deep thinker, and her lecture covered a broad field. She ba* given tunny good lecture# during her May in 1-ake Helen. The lecture wn* followed by tint* by Carydoo White. «Wednesday afternoon a benefit seance for tby^associntlon was given by Mrs. Barthok dmew. assisted by Carrie Twing. A goodly number of excellent test* and comforting messages were given by both medium*. .Thursday afternoon the life history of Andrew Jackson Daris w*« given in a graphic manner by W. F. Peek. It wgsu revelationof worn miliar ii#rful psychic power to those not fa- with the work of this great seer, andwas listened to attentively. At the close some excellent tests were given by F. Cary- don White.Friday evening we attended a campfire given by the old soldiers, there being quite a number of brave boy* who wore’ the blue, on the grounds Judge Chatlines* was presiding officer for the occasion, and called out a good many war reminiscences from the different soldiers. The story of the evening, however, was given -by Dr. Hllligoss. proving that "truth is stranger than fiction."- A story of pathos, full of gratitude to one who had suc- oored him. in time of need, with a beautiful romance ns the sequel. In after rears he accidentally met this mnn. married his’sister, and nt his dentil tbe good doctor assumed the care of the fatherless children, thus repaying with interest the.kindness shown him in former years. Following is a list of soldiers who registered:E. B. Chamnes*. Co. I. 101st Ind.Wm. Critchley. Brigade Bandmaster. N. H. Ira Hatch. Co. G. 7th Maine Vol.W. II. 1'lnisted. Co. F, 19th O. V. I.G. N. Hilligoss. Co. G. 76th Ind.James D. Palmer, Co. K. 49th O. V. I.1. S. Tull. Army of Cumberland. O.P. B. Millspaugh. Co. H. 68th Ind.Henry Root. Co. G. 13th Ind.H. 8. Kellogg, sth O. Independent Battery.P. C. Xlcllrath. Co. A. 23d O.I.ytnan Harris. Co. G1- O. Edson. Co. G. 'I. 1. Curran, Army Corps.
J. 143d Penn. Vol. 178th Vol. Inf.. O.!d Brigade Bund. 3d Dir. 4th

The jolliest event of the season was the poverty ball Saturday evening. Rags, patches in rouapicuou* places, beggars and cripple* who looked ns if they hail passed "through an explosion, were some of the pleasant objects •on exhibition. Prizes were awarded to a nou- descript, sorrowful-looking object (Dr. Wilkins) and to a poor Irish woman (Mrs. Bartholomew) who, with her two weeks' old(rag) baby was a caricature not often seen. I learned Inter Mint "little Patscy" died tliat night, but hi# bereaved mother had not a# yet heard from him through tbe trumpet.hUnday morning. Feb. 26. n strong, helpful l.x tiw wn# given by Carrie E. S. Twing. *ub- jwr. "Evolution of Prayer.” Sunday ofter- ij/«ui nn nd<lres.se_..f-matchless eloquence was -given flirouQi, Hie orgnniWn of Clegg Wright while entranced by nn English spirit of the 17th century. /The grandeur of thought ex- pressed will Mng w-lfmembered by those who were present. The lecture wns followed by some reuhtrknble tests Biron by F. Can- I "Ion White.Sunday evening n farewell reception was held for Mr. Wright, he being called North by the illues# of a relative. Glowing tribute* teeming with love nnd tcnderm-s# were paid the gifted teacher by Messrs. Hilligoss, Bud- ™"li,""• ,,w*k nl"1 Bond, and Mesdame* Twing. Huff. Fixen. Pratt and. Palmer, all voicing the same expression of regret nt his enforced departureMr. Wright permitted "John 8bnw" to take control, who gave a short talk, helpful as well ns amusing. He claimed gloomy faces' made him sick. Afterwards Mr. Wright gave a short talk deeply felt by all. Then with n heartfelt handclasp we hade him farewell.—Irone Gay.

A Request
Will tbe gentleman from Toronto. Out., who hnd an oil painting from (he guide of tbe "Bang* Sister" while at Lily Dale some years ago kindly write me? I ask the favor of persons who have received results from them to please' correspond .with me. ' Such person will do me a great favor. I claim that such can be produced. Our press is <?od- tinually being misinformed as to our phenomena.-and I am asked to correct. Just now I am fighting in defense ofsour genuine phenomena. Let al) our genuine phenomenal mediums stand together in defense of what they know is truer- I ask for help from such true mediums. Address me. 901 Ashland Avenue. Indianapolis. Ind.-Virginie Barrett.

N. 8. A. Missionaries in California
E W. Sprague and wife, the N. S. A. missionaries. are now working in California. They will turn their face* eantward about April l*t. and will be pleased to hear from societies and individual* wishing their service* along the way between San Francisco and Jamestown. N. Y.•They have engagements at the following campmeeting# for the coming arason: Ubes- "*“*"■ Ind*«>*: Snowflake. Michigan, and \ick«burg. Michigan: and drain- to make engagement* for campmeeting work.Address them for March a* follows. 1429 Market Street. San Francisco, California.

Home i* the sphere of harmony nnd peace. ' .'.'' *P°‘ *here angels find n resting place." hen. bearing biasing*, they descend to• earth.
Mra. 8_ J. Hale.

11 was the policy of the good old-giAh- ?“ ,0 *?“k* *!“ rt'lld™> feel that home wh h’I’l’**” place in the world: and I value this delicious home feeling as one of tile choicest gift# a parent can bestow.—Washington Irving.
}• b * l‘ttl* ll“nK l“ *P*«k • pbr**eOf commop comfort, which by daily um Ha* almost faat ita sense.Yet on the earOf him who thought to die oumourned. 'twill fanLike choicest music, fill th* glazing eye M ith gentle tear*, relax the knotted hand- To know the bond, of fellowship again.T. N. Talfoed.



BANNER OF LIGHT.■ ■ i ■■■■!■ . —■■■»,■■,■■■■ , HIM—in ■ i. .......  ..— iMOCH 11, 1906.
A Letter fr®« W. J. Celvtlle.

Tbe three week#' religion* revival which haa convulsed thia cosmopolitan city,—Che population of which la floatln< and hetero- genou# to a phenomenal degree—haa by no mena revolted In strengthening the bold of fanatical dogmatic forma of belief npon the populace, Au itumenae wave of oentiment in favor of liberal, spiritual progressive philosophy und practice la sweeping the city, and two of the men who attract the largest following nre Benjamin Kay Mills and Dr. Mc- Ivor Tyndall. The Mills Fellowship is assuming immense proportions, aud on Sunday evening, February 20th. the Masonic Hall was forsaken for the colossal Simpson Audi- torium. and as large a crowd vainly struggled to gain admission as the Carlier multitude which filled every inch of seating nnd standing accommodation 20 minutes before the speaker appeared upon the pintform. Through a special arrangement with Mr. Mills. I am lecturing on bundays nt 3 p. m. iu Masonic Hail where tbe Mills Fellowship meets nt 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. I find tbe beautiful suburban city of Pasadena another very fruitful field for activity, nnd everywhere interest in psychic science nnd liberal thought Is now at high tide. My present address is 757 South Hope Street. Los Angeles, where 1 am conducting classes which are very finely attended. 1 nm also lecturing on Tuesdays. Thursdays nnd Saturdays nt 8 p. m. in Woodbury Business College. South Hill Street, where I am always greeted by fine audiences.Interest in co-operative industry is now at tbe flood. I have been urged by au influential committee to speak ou this thetAe iu Masonic Hail on Sundays February 26th aud March 5th. at 3 p. m, I meet many intelligent and cultured people in this far land who speak enthusiastically of tbe good old ■'Banner of Light." which is certainly waving trium- phantly.Tlie following quotations from a recent discourse by Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall serves to show bow liberal ideas are spreading in spite of all attempts to revive interest a in the old narrow theology of the past. The Los Angeles Herald feports tbe meeting as follows:"Hundreds of people who wanted to hear Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall ou 'The Devil's Death' were turned away from Blanchard Hall yesterday afternoon. The audience was composed of people of all de- tioniiiltrtujns and all classes of thinkers, from the professional man to the day laborer. Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall wns frequently interrupted by enthusiastic applause. During the discourse the speaker said:" 'When preachers talk about "preaching more hell" and that sort of tiling they are simply keeping alive the devil they so much desire to conquer. Christ said plainly, "Re- n sist not evil." He said this because he well knew thnt evil grows by resistance, just as the muscles ot the body develop by resistive exercise. The devil is merely personified evil. He has no power except that which we give to him. "There is nothing good nor bnd but thinking makes it so." We well know that in personal matters mere trifles piny be magnified iuto calamities by thinking nbout them— by giving them power.'• 'The human race has built up for itself a terrible enemy in the shape of a devil, nnd we hut add to its power as long ns Ue recognise it. As long as people talk “devil” and "hell." just so long will we have tbe "devil" and "hell." If we could eliminate fear from the concepts of -the human race we would have compassed the death of the devil. Fear is the great blank wall that divides us all from infinity from truth." 'Constant preaching the power ot the devil nisi chaining,people’s attention to th-t side of the picture xjvill never lessen the weight of evil. It isn't evangelicalism nor nny other name which we may give to n creed or a philosophy that is going to slay the devil. It is. by emphasizing the opposite of evil which is good. It is by preaching love, nnd not fear, of God or good that we can hope to do away with tbe negative-side of the power." T naked an evangelist preacher recently who be was—working for—God or the devil, and he said somewhat indignantly that he was working for God. of course. I told him that be should preach only God then, and let the devil do his own advertising. If you are employed by Jones to "talk up” his merchandise you don't earn your money if you go nbout telling people abou{ Smith, do you? Talk God or love and don't give tbe devil recognition in your mind. You will soon see l.ow quickly he will die.' ”Ix>s Angeles, Cal. **

What EvlieMM Are There That 
* Ghosts Exist T

SHARP CRTTICSSMB ON PROP. OEJUUTT P. BaMOV ARTICLE IN AMERICAN JOt-TtNAVEXAMINEn.

had read and heard, to meet his contract with hla publisher* and prov* 8pirituali*m a delusion!Haa be succeed*!? He has given no theory of explanation not already wrsd-bare: not an original thought, or idea: and hla pettifogging disposition of the. facts la commonplace. or even childish in peWne-.

The Morrib Pratt iMtitite

Movements of Platform Workers.
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller lectured at Cadet Hall. Lynn, Mass.. March 5th, aud will lecture there again the 14th, Foxboro the 17th and Providence the 19th. For dates, etc., address Onset. Masa.J. J. Morse will resume his services at Mr. Ayers' Temple on Sunday, March 18. continuing until the end ot April.Edgar W. Emerson has engagements ns. follows for March and April: Lawrence, Mass., March 5. April 9: Manchester, N. H., Maxell 12, April 16-30: Greenfield. Mass., March 19; Providence, R. I.. March 26. April 2; Newburyport. Mass.. April 23. Address, 136 Bridge Street. Manchester. N. H.Prof. Arthur, the gifted blind speaker and psychic, is ready to occupy platforms and do association work. Address, 60 4th Street. '■ Chelsea. Mass.I would like to announce that I have March 19th and 26th. April 9th and 30th. May 7th and 21st open which I would like to fill.—Mrs. A. J. Pettingill. 340 Ferry St.. Malden, Mass.Virginie Barrett. 901 Ashland Avenue, In- ? dianapolis, Ind., will nerve societies as a lecturer on reasonable terms.Geo. H. Brooks can be addressed during this month at 116 Flower Street, Watertown. N. Y.. • ——————--^►n^---——————

Nome of Your Neighbors will probably be quick to take advantage of the offer which is being made by the Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Roy, N. Y„ to tend free of charge to every reader of tbe “fanner of Light" who writes for it. a trial bottle of Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), the household remedy that is attracting tbe attention of physicians nnd the public at large, for tbe reason that it is the beet specific known for the quick and permanent cure of all diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, and urinary organs. The proprietors want everyone to try the remedy before investing any money, so that all can convince themselves that it is the greatest restorative and tonic in the world. Better send today und check your disease at once, for if you wait a week or two it may be too late. Only one dose a day is necessary.
Washington, D. C.

Mr. C. L. Stevens, of Pittsburg. Pa., was a caller at the national capitol. He came to attend the Inauguration exercises. His club, the Americus Club of that city, made a fine showing. They carried blacf and yellow um- brellaa. Mr. Stevens is one of the trustees of the National 8. A. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch of Dorchester. Mass., is in the city. Mrs. Hatch is a sister of Mrs. M. T. Longley. Spiritualists and mediums are bolding responsible positions .In all departments of Dorie 8am—K R. Fielding

Hwi»o» ToRU, KdUOT-at-Larfff K. t. A.
The American JournaHExaminer gave Prof." Kerris* a commission to write an article for its columns to prove the spiritual hypothesis incorrect, and this is the result so many dollars paid has produced. Had tbe commission been for au article proving tbe spiritual hypothesis true, the effort might have been in another direction.A* published, with highly fanciful illustrations. the matter takes two full pages of that sensational paper. It is surprising that he could, knowing so little of his subject, write so much: surprising that the artist could tell such downright falsehoods by liis bizarre pictures. Yet author and illustrator have accomplished their object—received their pay. The pen is a mighty power for good when controlled by conscience, but too often policy, bigotry and money bribe it to support the cause of unrighteousness.The enndid reader of tills labored article sees it is merely the expression of opinion. After statin* the facts ot the "Widow's Mite." and those recorded by Crookes. Zoll- ner. Adair nnd others, he proceeds to explain them by special pleading. Mainly it is fraud nnd self deception, or if unaccountable by these means, now. maybe sometime. Or if the manifestations observed by these nnd other investigators nre true, "then tbe things they saw must have been manifestations of n power or force, of which the vast majority of mankind know nothing nt all."In conclusion he puts 'in a strong dissent to the idea of formation of numerous circles for investigation. He says: "This would only result in nn enormous increase of the already too great volume of undigested aud unverifi- nble testimony. What is needed is not quantity but .-quality. Only, a mind trained to scientiticfobservation and scientinc habits of thought is, suited to deni with them."The self-sufficiency of thia assertion is amusing. If Sit William Crookes. Varley. Wallace nnd scores of others, eminent in the walks of science, have not ability to observe nnd record experiments, where shall that ability be found? Evidently Mr. Servins has it. and in such eminent degree that his bare opinion is nil that is necessary.Now that be has set himself up as judge, jury nnd prosecuting attorney, we hnve n right to inquire who lie really is that thus poses as n scientist to whom Crookes, Flam- inarion, Zollner. and I'tchte arc inconsequential. If his unsupported opinion is to be taken, its value somewhat depends on the man who makes it. The hypothesis of a scientist. known to be profound in his experiments and careful in his conclusions. 1ms weight although he makes no attempt at demonstration. Many of the biost staitling revelations have been intuitional prophecies which waited for their corroborative facts. If Mr. Serviss is the one great scientist, who. by his wonderful achievements ui other fields of research, has shown the ability to set aside all others with his ipse dixit. hi- opinion has of itself n value. Is this true"According to "Who is Who in America.” in which his biographical sketch appears, prepared nnd revised by himself, and hence authoritative, he is nn editorial nnd magazine writer; popular lecturer on travel, history mid astronomy mid writer of various books intended to popularize ubieniitic themes I He lias never made nn original investigation, or written on n single subject from his own observation, or experimentation. He has compiled the thoughts of others.To the article under review he prefixes "Prof." to his name. nnd al other times he passes ns "Dr.” ' Yet in liis biography no mention is mnde of his having earned these titles or of tbeir having been bestowed on him. Apparently they nre assumed, ns most "popular" lecturers do. for effect.Now what assurance docs ho give that lie has the scientific training -which lie says is essential for the investigation of spiritual manifestations? The true scientist is mi ob- ■ server, not a compiler. The latter may by I his literary skill iinpnrt new interest to tin- work of the former, but he is n compiler, nevertheless. The ability to compile and "popularize": the ability to gather other people's thoughts and make them one's own. is n valuable asset fof a popnlnr lecturer. It is usually thought, however, thnt it lends away from accuracy, and produces a looseness of thought, and n disposition to generalize without adequate knowledge.Mr. Servins showt^thi- kind of training in hishtreatment of tbe present subject, lie. however, would have it believed that he has given exhaustive attention to spiritual phenom- enn. He became so impressed with the magnitude of tbe ' biect that he was impelled to write nn article apd show what a fake <t is. He says:"Tiin-jnatter has lately assumed such n striking phase, and the alleged evidence has ttcenmulnted to such an enormous amount. /hnd some of the people who present the evi- depce are persons of so distinguished n rank in life, and of such unquestionable ability nnd honesty, that'it seems no longer right to dismiss the whole business with a laugh or a sneer." He was not influenced to write by liis commission And. promises of glittering shekels; oh, no!Hence this "trained scientist," trained by- writing editorials and by popular lecturing, niches nt the subject, fully persuaded that lie dissipate it as the suuligut dissolves a fog bank. It would be expected that a "scientist" would thoroughly investigate a subject before forming conclusions. Crookes and Wallace gave twertty-five years to research, dig] Prof. Hare several; Mr. Serviss says be wns very diligent."I may say that with this examination in view I have myself visited some of the circles where the wonders have occurred, met mediums and controls concerned in them, seen many of the alleged spirit forms, heard their voices, felt their touch on my face and body, talked with them, and, as far as possible. under the conditions imposed upon the visitor, tested thpir reality."How profound and continuous, really, were his researches? We have it from Dr. Funk that: "Before Prof. Serviss began writing -this review, lie came to see me. and told me that he had never been at a spiritual seance in his life, nnd desired me' to show him the inside of 3 circle or two. that ue might write wmi some authority. I. therefore, took him to two seances of which he speaks in the article. Yon will observe that it does not tike much investigation for a scientist to be convinced that he understands all about an exceedingly difficult problem, and criticise other scientists who have spent a quarter of a century investigating."Dr. Funk adds a very suggestive piece of information in the following: "Prof. Serviss is very hard of hearing, in fact, so defective is his hearing that it was almost impossible for him to hear anything that was said at these circles by either the mediums dr the controls." - z-Two seances, probably of an hour each, during which he was unfortunately unable to hear anything except as a friend shouted in his ear. and be was prepared, with what ue'

A BellaM
Alice A. Wetmore. Box 67. Norwich. Conn.. «ay« If any onffever from Heart Diaease will write her. ahe will, without charge, direct them to the pW’“ct home cure ahe used.

Let us rejoice that juatice la done. Tbe will of ■ just man lias bean sustained, sod his handiwork upheld. The Circuit Court of Walworth County. Wisconsin, has declared tbe trust formed by Morris Pratt Whereby tbe magnificent property known a* tbe Morris Pratt Temple, became the property of Spiritualists who should band themselves together for the purpoM of establishing rind carrying ou an institution for tbe education ot teachers and public workers In the cause he held dear to hla heart, is a valid transfer, nnd that the trustees to whom the deed In
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ANNIVERSARY NOTICES
mint runs have performed their part compact faithfully and in order.Three years have now passed. The ors have been obliged to resort to ceaseless effort and struggle to bring

of the
direct- almoat the in-

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

or

Anniversary exercises, under tbe auspices of the Massachusetts State Association, will Is- held on Thursday, March 80th in Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley Street. Boston.This association is trying to make this celebration die finest to be held in Massachusetts thia season, and all Spiritualists and every one interested in Spiritual things nre invited to be present. The meeting will continue all day and' evening, and the admission will be free.The morning session will be ns mteresting as the evening one. as some of our nest workers have signified their intention- to lw- pres-, cut in the morning nnd take part, so Jt is important thnt you come enrly n- receive tbe benefit from nil.The following hnve signified iDir intention

stitution before the public in such n manner as To arrest their attention nnd enlist their sympathies. At first the cause ot-Jhis was indifference, he Spiritualism has had very little system in the past in its organizations. Then came murmuring* of n litigation, which, ti take the conclusion reached by the overage person who heard these rumors. *as to be "a long drawn out anil very disagreeable" thing"; while in reality the case ■saa'woti

AWW JAM DAIiS,
CoowWag Tiutrita Mom, ill anfe kmfi to M.

before it fairly bad a henritj iCh credit

to be present and take part, published have been invited ■ponded to the Secretary: GtPresident M. S. A.: Mrs.Treasurer M. S. A.: Mr. "Banner of Light"; Rev.

the names
A Fuller, •'. Loring.J? J. M-,rse. Editor F. A. Wiggin. Hos-ton Spiritual Temple; Miss S11-1- C. Clark. Director M. S'. A.; Mrs. M. M Soule. Medium "Banner of Light"; Mr- Sarah A. Byrnes. Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mr. A P. Blinn. Miss Florence Morse. MiAs Etta Willis; Mrs. Alex Caird. Mrs. Maude Litch. Mrs. Mamie lelyett. Mrs. A. Brown, of Lynn Mrs. Kate Ham, Mrs. Ruth Swift. Miss Annu- Foley, ofHaverhill, nnd Mr. J. 8. Scar.tt

in due. no doubt, to tijjs-wirtennd gentlemanly ronnsel who cqiutwrled the’ case in behalf of the trusteesrMfssrs. Frank W. Hall and S. SwTfii-eii of the firm of Tenneys. Hall und Swansen of Madison. Wisconsin. Their clear j understanding of the case, and able preset:-., tition of the same, and the technical points I of law as well as justice, so ably presented by them could not fail to place them where they tire, among Wisconsin's most valued lawyers.They have won the suit. Have given the property to the Association a second time—as was the wish of the original donor—we arc now in possession nf it; we can make it -qic of the foremost institution- nf learning in tnc world. Free from sectarian bias, sect domination. or narrow minded prejudice, nml place upon the rostrum ns able teachers n- any denomination in the world can produce, and by so doing, carry to the thinking'pnb- lic these truths which have been s„ loug
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Children's Progressive LyceumA Maaum, with Directions for tie Or B<u ^ Schools and Lyrem . ' “W- -' '■“-: «w«lva coIre, #10.00, ore hundred copies, #1X00.

< 'ambridge. Mrs. Grace Cobb ■Crawford, pianist.Tbe following ladies were appointed ns Re- ioption Committee for the 00:1-1011 Mrs. Cnrric F. luring. Mis- Susie C <'lnrk. Mrs.Mattie E. Allbe. Mrs. Minnu MMra. Lizzie M. Rowe. Mrs. M B Belcher, Mra Hattie C. Mason.W. feel that after roading th ininunication every one in Boston nnd vi- < inity will strive to visit Berk-t-o Hall on this 30th day of March.—Carr I, Hatch,

The First Spiritualist Ladies Aid Society—the oldest charitable society in States—will celebrate the Ann United iry ofModern Spiritualism in Appleton Hull. 9 Ap- pleton Street, on Friday, Ma- 31st.—theday.A long list of talent have signified tbeirintention M r- N Mr« Abi Alice S Florence
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The Ladies' Lyceum Union, president. Mrs M. .1 Butler, will celebrate ll.o fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in lied Men's Hull. Tremont street, on the after- noon and evening of Wednesday. March 29. Admission free. A fine army of speaker-, mediums nnd singers will be present.

Local Announcements.
Lynn. Mass.—Spiritualist- Association. Cndet Hall. Alex. Caird. M D.. presidetit Sunday, March II. free class,-, for nil young people are held in singing nt II, in elocutionat 12. Lyceum nt 1: 2.30 mid 7 -«K Mrs Mamie l^y"tt nnd Dr. Geo. A. Puller, lecturer Circles at 4. supper 5. song service 6. concert ’Banner" onand entertainment 6.30. sale at all meetings.—AlMnlden T*rogressive Spir tllnlLouise Hall. 138 Pleasant Street.—On Snndnnext. Lyceum circle 3.30 p. in. forhealing, developing nnd rend igs, conducted by Harvey Redding. Evening meeting. 7.30, song service, inspirational spv king and mes- sages.First Spiritual Temple, corner Eketer and Newbury Streets.—Li-cture at 2.30 nnd 7.30 p. in. through the mediumship of Mrs. N. .1. Willis. School nt 12 ni. Wednesday evening conference at 8 o'clock.First Spiritual Church of Bo-ton, Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong? colds spiritualistic services every Sunday in America Hall. 724 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference nt 11 n. m. Services. 3 nnd 7.30 p m.—A. M. 8., clerk.Newburyport. Mnw.—Our speakers for March are Mrs. Bonney; Minn Florence Morse, of Boston; Mrs. Annie Jones, of Lowell; Mrs. Cunningham, of Cambridge.Rrockton, Mass.—Spiritualist Society. Harmony Hall. Prospect Street. Sunday! March 11. J. J. Morse, Editor "Banner of Light," will lecture at 7.30 p. m.First Spiritualist Oharch of Cambridge. 573 Massachusetts Avenue.—Usual test meeting at 3 p. m. Sunday. March IS, nt 7.30 p. m.. Rev. J. P. Bland, the leading Agnostic speaker of New England, will I-cture on "The Spiritualists' Heaven," to be followed by. the usual demonstrations of spirit return by the pastor. Mrs. Annie Ranks Scott.. Cambridge .Industrial Society of Spiritualists meet the second nnd fourth Fridays in ench month.in Cambridge Lower Half. GJ1 Massachusetts Avenue, Mabel Merritt, ppresideut. March 10th. Thread and Needle Auxiliary will hold tbeir second select assembly. Dancing 8 to 11. March 24th Miss Annie ■ Foley of Haverhill will be with us. Thread nnd Needle Auxiliary nt 2 p. m.; business meeting, 6; supper, 6.30; evening services. 7.45.—Emma E. Zwahlen, sec., 52 Martin Street. Cambridge.
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Nay. you wrong her. my friend, she's fickle:Her love she has simply outgrown:

had

not

Who bnt the sinned against knows the sin?Ah. the one who has sinned carries the knowledge of the crime under rags or silken draperies, under cardnroy jerkin or jeweled armor and the consciousness of guilt will ever and anon tell tbe story to the world.When the sunshine of truth streams into every darkened corner where humanity dwells, whether It be brothel oh “brownstone," palace or hovel,rthe body of sin will stand naked with no charitable raiment to shield or bide It Truth to a mighty orb of light wnich reveals us to ourselves and It takes more than ordinary courage to lift the

One can read the whole matter, translating Her heart by tbe light of one's own.
Can you bear me to talk with you frankly? There is much that my heart would say;And you know we were children together, Have quarreled and "made up" in play.
And so. for the sake of old friendship, I venture to tell you the truth—As plainly, perhaps, and as bluntly. As I might in our earlier youth.
Five summers ago. when you wooed her. You stood on the self-same plane.Face to face, heart to heart, never dreaming Your souls should be parted again.
She loved you at that time entirely.In the bloom of her life's early May;And it is not her fault. I repeat it.That she does not love you today.
Nature never stands still, nor souls either:*They ever go up or go down:And hers has been steadily soaring— Birt how has it been with your own?
She has struggled and yearned and aspired— Grown purer and wiser each year;The stars nre not farther above you In you luminous atmosphere!
For she whom you crowned with fresh llown fonder, fire summers ago.Has learned thnt the first of our duties To God and ourselves is to grow.

rosea.

Her eyes they are sweeter and calmer:But their vision is clearer as well;Her voice has a tenderer cadence.But to pure as a silver bell.
Her face lias the look worn by thoseWho with God nnd His angels have talked;The white robes she wears are less whiteThan the spirit with whom she has walked.

eyes and view the real personality even after we know the light has been turned on. If we have Barer swung a stiletto or robbed a bank we feet that there should be a safe distance put between us aud the very lawless sinners who do such dreadful things.We have a few unmentionable and unpardonable sins which it would be perfectly im- poosible for us to commit and we take some credit to ourselves for our virtue but when truth illumines us we see our actual stature. It is of very little consequence on that day wbat our neighbors or friends may have believed or whether tbe world has applauded or scorned ua, the knowledge is sufficient. We get glimpses of our real selves daily and almost hourly, but we are busy. oh. so busy seekin*- buying, bargaining, biding, searching and bartering in thc sphere of material things that we lose tbe vision almost as soon aa we find it.If our friend, the revivalist, would have us go back over the devious paths of life and recalling tbe ghosts of our dead sins, label ourselves sinners and do penance, we cannot agree with him. but if our friend would have us take the living present and bravely race thc incompleteness and fhc weakness, the besetting sins that now assail, we are with him heart and soul.The past can never bind a living soul when once the face to turned toward the light. Once it issues from the covert and stands in tlie open there can be no crouching in fear for what hns been. TJie upright spirit marches toward God with beaming face and singing voice.Fear for past or present sins mny mnke a cringing slave to suffering humanity; Truth shall make men free.Consequences of sins long past may block the path until the feet nre worn and weary, yet still the singing voice of the truth-redeemed soul will ring out clear and triumphant on tbe highlands while the complainings of the self-inflicted martyr who continually grieves thnt hto life of sin'bas made for him

and shivering with tbe cold. Not even a blanket had b- n placed over hto lithe body by tbe though:!>-,« owner, anfl if one of ths dozen men wF- looked out upon him from their warm r<- ms thought once of the Inhumanity of the thing, they considered It "to none of my i-usinesa."Along came a coal driver, perched high upon hto wago of coal. Ms teeth chattering in the bitter'wind. He saw the thoroughbred hitched near the curb, and lie saw the Impatience ud •.offering which the cold waa causing the bh-h strung animal. He palled up hto own team and leaped to the ground. Without regar- for the glay era of the passers by. and makin. it hto boaineoa to relieve the suffering of r dumb animal, he bunted through tbe bo y of the smart trap to which

SPIRIT
gkssagt ^Department

“kaaaoEu given through the medium, ship or
■ BS. MINNIE M. BOULE.

1—J. . ”* ““•• —• ones we n
*• “I* *°me o,b" •*• »•« ^?™Ju'' t"d ^ '" )mI •• kind they can be. Thank you."

It waa bitcb< until be found a warmblanket. Win . he found the blanket he stretched it carefully over the back of the horse, tucked tie edges securely beneath the shafts of the trap, climbed up again to htoseat on the heavy coal wagon and drove nway.—Clevelm I Plain Dealer.
What care I for caste or creed?It to the d. I. it to the deed; What for < ass or what for clan? It to the n m, it to the man; Heirs of kwe, and joy. and woe. Who to higi. and who is low? Mountain. ■ illey, sky and sea. Are for all humanity.
What care I for robe or stole? It is the so 1. it to the soul; What for < .-own. or what for crest?lt It it It

ia
is is

the he the fa the st the brOne God ni

rt within ths breast;b. it to the hope.iggle up the slope, • in and eye to see, I one humanity.
Robert Lovtatian.

Tbe road to cold highway ■ they who are t

It

uman welfare lies along the ' hard work nnd self-denial; “ most persistent and workin the truest spirit are usually the moat suc- cessful.—Our Piper.
An Irishman. I*oing ill. consulted a physician.

such pninful passage will be lost in monotones and rumbles of the low-lands. the

who gave him to take as mm ten-cent piece, while nfterwar nt his haggard the powder. li

i powder, with instructions nt * time an would cover a Meeting the mnn a little <. the doctor waa surprisedippearance. "Did you take I told you?" he inquired. "1 did. sir," replied the Irishman. "I hadn't
And you? Have you aimed at the highest?Have you. too. aspired and prayed?Have you looked upon evil unsullied?Have you conquered it undismayed?

Shut your ears to other.Don't believe half
unkind criticism of an
that yon think you can

Have you. too. grown purer nnd wiserAs the months and on? the'years hnve rolled
Did you meet her this morning rejoicing In the triumph of victory won?
Nay. bear me! The truth cannot barm you. When today in her presence you stood.Was the hand that you gave her as white nnd cleanAs that of her womanhood"
Go measure yourself by her standard Look back on the years that have tied;Aud fisk. if you need, why she tells you thnt the love of her girlhood is dead!
She cannot look down to her lover;Her love, like her soul, aspires;He must stand by her side, or above her. Who would kindle its holy fires.
Now farewell! For the sake of old friendshipI have ventured to tell you the truth. As plainly, perhaps, and as bluntly, As I might in our earlier youth.A Selected.

LET NO BLACK PAST IMPEDE THE 
UPWARD FLIGHT.

A religious wave is sweeping over our dear old Boston. Men and women are flocking to hear Dr. Dawson, tbe noted English revivalist and hto friend and co-worker. Dr. Hillis of Plymouth Church. Brooklyn. They are preaching to sinners and in Dr. Dawsonto own words “they are not here to coddle saints.”The effect of the impassioned words of Dr. Hillis is wondroualy strange on one who has been trying to forget and make every one else forget the sins of the past or the indiscretions and follies of youth and see only the infinite possibilities of the future. Baek through the winding paths of early youth, through all the secret passages of the past he bids us go and with keenest scrutiny unravel the tangled skein of life and wherever the red mark of sin has stained the precious thread to wash It out with the tears ot repentance and make reparation by deeds of faithful service to the world.Thia earnest appeal to sinners was got made to those who had made records for themselves and through sin been set apart as the low and immoral class, but to a cultured and well dressed audience in one of the most beautiful churches in the city.These waa not a man there who looked the criminal and the women were not of that bold and brazen type that speaks of contact with vice and ein. Young men in immaculate linen sat beside young women with fair faces whose laces and furs were sweet with the ate of refinement and wealth.Aflfuence aud luxury was deliciously mingled with piety and devotion. Surely there were no pickpockets and aaaasalns. no "fallen women" and home-destroyers In that assembly. And yet Dr. Hillis with masterly eloquence made his appeal to them to forsake their sins and live the pure and spot- lesa life. ,Did he see the beating heart under the snowy ermine and read ita struggle between pride and purity? Waa be able to pierce the cover of broadcloth and fine linen and read the atory of mighty power that had sucked the blood of humans for its suatenance?Was be able to turn back the pages of Mr. Respectable Grayhair and look on a picture of lust long since forgotten, but each day growing more lurid as ita consequences accumulated ? Could he aee behind Mrs. Stately Matron's lorgnette the tell-tale quivering laahee and the trembling fingers as be recounted tbe horrors of broken Uvea through deceptions and deceits?- Probably not.But he had been studying men and women and hto discovered that it la men and women who ain. What cares a diamond whether it shines in the diadem of a queen or glistens on the shoe of a siren? It ean never bear witness to either virtue or vice.Who can take the testimony of a faded shawl or a threadbare coat? Externals are not the bosTs barometer.It may have occurred to this man who was striving to make men aee the beauty of the sin lees Ufa that there is such a thing as successful view. When sin succeeds and can

flatter and flirt and flame with its skinny bo* wan covered With sumptuous folds.

a teu-eint piec. about me so I just covered a nickel twice

THINGS UNSEKN
Don't be harsh in of otherwise.Remember, everyot

your judgment, private
a different indi- R-llr Ruth.

vidualify to any otherBe calm when anyone around you doea harm.When milk is spilt, help to mnke the nest of things.Always be tactful nnd courteous whatever happens.—The Lyceum Banner.
Mother—Well. Johnnie, wbat nre yon goingto give your ent?Johnuic—It yet. mamma: haves herself Tbe Lyceum

teacher for a Christmas pres-
is too soon to talk about that it all depends on how she be- lietween now ami Christmas.— Banner.

"Does the baby talk yet?" asked the friend of the family. "No.” replied the baby's <li«- gusted little brother, "he doesn't hnve to." "Doesn't have to talk?" "No; all he has to do to to yell and he gets anything there ia ill thc house that's worth having.—Tbe Lyceum Banner. . •

Character is one of the best things a man or woman can be born with or acquire. That is to say. good character. There hns never been a time and there never, will be a time when character will count for nothing in the building of success. It to one thing that no misfortune, no calamity, no continued run of ill-luck can take away from a man if he wants to hold to it. It is exempt from forcedsale and no man is bankrupt as long aaholds

Iu

There nre
poor. There arc That men There are

mnr> I- unseen nt one’s very door.rich-
live
lowh

t hearts that the world calls
«<> true aud so dutiful, i they are beautiful.. ones thnt the proud despise, And yet to watchers with angel eyes. They nre heirs to wonderful destinies.

There nre ’totil small voices" that greet the
At times when no visible forms nre near.There are num-less sounds in the raindrops falling.And silvery toi.es to the spirit calling.There nre visions ofc joy and of glad surprise. Thro' which to mortals with watchful eyes Are revealed life's wonderful prophecies.
There are "E-hoes thnt come from a far-off shore,"There are gleams of light from a noiseless oar.That, tracking the sea of humanity.Is guiding the ship of destiny.There are nilmbcrless things in the earth and skies.That arc sign il Revealing life's
There nre fmil

it.—Lyceum Banner, England. he

Annie Knowlton Hinman.
my baud I hold a picture of a manlybflv full of promise and dear to our hearts. HU boyish bands made a frame of lights and shadows, a Mainty conceit, then placing hto own picture“u it sent to me last Christmas. As if he knew I must miss hto face in the near future.Just after our new year opened he made a nosegay of beautiful Cwers for the casket of an Auntie whom we ail.loved, and now it to so plain to qs that he was slowly but surely ripening his apirt, through loving service, for the spirit world.It was n< much longer than yesterday and almost in thc twinkling of-an eye he passed into spirit life, bo short a time I can bear his cheery voice welcoming "Aunt Annie" to tbe home he loved. No other voice like hto except hi# little rioter's, now when she speaks it seems like a bird calling her Jost mate.Strang! how niy heart clings to t^at little lost chord in my life. I never caught the full meaning of the tones in that voice until the "veil" was lifted and memory brought the finer, more subtle harmonies, my outward ear. attuned only to the coarser vibrations of earth life, failed to catch. Many little boys have crooned the "Border Une" and it is the signal for human ears, quickened by lore, to catch the heavenly words. "Mama, papa. I am not far off."How strange! the dainty frame to a symbol of mv life so full of lights and shadows. I bold hto picture in one baud, and in the other leUers yellow with age. faded flowers, and a piture of one who went out of my life iu the twinkling of an eye, and left me. with a baby boy, desolate, more than thirty years ■Ito- We twojte and I. laid the form of our only little girt under the nod the summer before, tbst seemed too much of sorrow. When be went my mother, angel now, opened her anus and took me bock to my childhood home.'Twenty yearn dragged on with snail like pace, twenty yean in which the spirit world talked aud walked with me. then another chapter of my life opened, the happy, hopeful now, and I am born into loving service for tbe dear spirit world. I do not know why I have torn this sacred page from memory's book, perhaps to ease some breaking hearts with the knowledge that heaven

May my story of the dear picture, framed wjth lights and shadows, lift some poor souls out of the shadows of earth life into the higher lights of Heaven revealed to ns through spirit communion.

A ?W ^^ ?■* **•■ ^ t«nP«^»nre

lights to the spirits- eyes, wonderful harmonies.
- barks drifting away to sea.With no hand to point where the shoals may be,There are rosy lights thro' our windows streamingWhere stars :□ the robes of night are gleaming.And odors of flowers 'neath wintry skies. A” these to mortals with watchful eyes Are revealing life's wonderful destinies.

There's thto breath of a kiss on brow hnd cheek.When the bps that gave them we vainly seek, ,There are depths of-love we can ne'er expressBy the tender tones or the fond caress. There are flashes ot light in the sunset skies That seem like the beaming of friendly eyes,— All these ar.- wonderful prophecies.
There are hearts that open like flowers in June,There are some like hearts, that are kept in tune.There are others thnt long with hate have strivenAet on to its desolate shores are driven,_ AU these nnd the hearts that tbe proud spine de-
Are sacred to watchers with angel eyes Who read life's wonderful harmonies.

PROV8BB8 GONE WRONG.

A kina to as good as a smile.• ,on* 'a®* tb,t haa “o cyclist W here there s a will thereto a lawsuit. One swallow doesn't make a supper. Never put off Uli tomorrow the. man you "do" today.Those who live in glass houses should move.A bird in the hand needs no bush. Much sigh, little fool!

can

What can't be cured must be eaten freah. A friend 01 need to a bore indeed.It’s not the miles we motor, but the that kills pace
ICa never to late to end. Love me little, love me not at all.

WAS FT YOU?
Somebody Somebody Somebody Somebody Somebody Somebody

did ,a golden deed;proved a friend in need: MD# a baftltlfa] aonr* smiled tbe whole day long thought '‘Tie sweet to llvr; said "I'm glad to give";
>dy lived to shield the rigirt; Was. that somebody you?

Tbe Boston Transcript

ZLfciS£,\^nt ,& *T. ^.l^b ±i Z“"SS *^« *«p *■• b— £^T7S“ r^s^.'^out before a store on Prospect street wind oelfc. and to thq best remedy for Diarrhoea-. Twenty-dve easts a bottle.

The following communications are given by Mra. Soule while under tbe control of her own guides for the good of the individual spirits seeking to reach their friends oo earth. The mesaages are reported stenograph ica I ly by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are. given in the presence of other members of tbe "Banner" stiff.These circles are not public.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communications as they know to be based upon fact in these columns. This is not so much for the benefit of the "Banner of Light" as it is for the good of tbe reading public. Truth is truth and will bear Ita own burdens wherever It to msde known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly amtor -us to find those whom you believe^may verify them. Many of them are m-t Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Benner of Light." so may we ask each-tiT you to become a missionary for your particular locality?

INIOOATION
After the night of darkness, after the day of distress we come into the peace and calm of the glorious morning of spiritual unfold- ment and tlie beauty of truth. After the discouraging hours of struggle nnd effort, after pleasure, after wealth, after learning, after all the things tliat the world gires, we come to sit like little children nt the Father's knee, to be fed. to oe suckled, to grow into more perfect beings. All that to past we leave behind. All that is black we turn away from. AU that has been we may forget in this precious hour of new aspirations, ,of new born hope, and of joy exceeding because the light may shine updn our faces. Forward we would go. and whether the snu or the shadows awake us. whether tlie doubt and distress of materiality may sweep around us, we will always feel the breathing of the Father's love upon our souls. We will always see tlie sunlight of truth that to round about us. and be strong in trouble, be light m darkness, be brave in sorrow. With such an understanding of what may be our power, with such a joy awaiting us wbat may we not be able to accomplish? All tbe tears of the great suffering world may be wiped away."dried up in the sunshine and joy which we kno> today. AU the clouds of despair which wrap the souls of earth so closely about that they can hardly pierce the darkness may be dissipated by the great love which is generated in and through and br the understanding of trutli and wipes away all tbe shadows and fog. O. bless the hearts who sit in mourning this hour who understand not. who see not. who hear not. May the great pain that is piercing their heart’s be taken away today, aud may that love which is so expressive and so strong between mother and child, between hearts that love be made plain to them today. We ask thnt the dear ones who come here who have passed beyond the portal Into the new life, who softly open the door and peep back to those they love and whisper their messaS? of.peace, may do ft so gently snd yet so expressively and clearly that there shall be Ino doubt left iu the minds of those for whbm the message is intended. Amen.

The’next spirit that comes to a man tall 
i nn .Lf"^ v. TWr emphnuc in hto expres- and hto’h^ h-’ ”£""" 11 “ e>cs are dark nnd hto hair is almost white. He to pretty aBd ’here are not very many smile* 
^Iriek1".^ re' "1“* h ^P*- John Ken- £&wndM* “*• t,“t he comes from Prov- ^1^1"” He My' "' haTC ™«ther- ea a good many storms and went through in} * ""kh gale, snd have faced death ™nv Ji?00.? fllnching. but when I w \ "w ri*ht ^Own '"'” ‘h* Tal'v. it bare nT'" ‘^ I bCJ U Wlth “*T "°* "ecn God yet; I was more in- ■ .n In believe that thc minute we went ^ n't '? ’5* "o'11'1 know the mys- hsd7. f 5°*' y*,’,*’-ncy was; for we both1 W? «,b°u|d see God. Wesomrimy. clung tn the promise of Jesus oowhen he said to the thief "Thi* dnv Thon shalt be with the in Paradise * 
Teri '*.i,W,int “■*'• J’ «o hard for us to be- .nZi 'hnt We ’"' dea<W because we have Webn«nr^r* "meeptio/of life after death, 

sfc-“? te: 
and I think it is about time that somebody 
iTto'mfkE’e ‘it-”’* WOrM Wh“ * mi”ake it IS making I have a notion that one-half 
thnr h£ .“?“V *? "nd ““’■•Me'l influences Ln«tKtoA* 7 COn* from •plrita who are r6^ ?nd »“comfortable over the lie* that hare been told them, nnd which are 

l" lo^ ’.’ £7 ” ‘heX ’" °nt Of ^c 1 " boy many years before I'«""' '•'■cr here, and I waa told by a mnn of God thnt he wa, with the Sartor safe to 
*Now*r^henfrGdh^“"d ‘J"'*4 ln th*t hope, to tekehm hd ^' "ly ^ waa ,h*' Gu" one . fbn hand; is it any wonder-
' nrin - h”k likC de"oa"ci“K every man de- n< e knows what becomes of our dead’ 
t ^'.^k* th,t h"d paM*1 "ben I have triedTV™" ,nd ^ hnpw in tb* bc- 
whL ? “ rebuke. My boy wns my boy. nnd when he told me of his constant attendance 
^..SV.,±.,h,,,• b?' maD' tim-h«d~?rf I hm roV1**1 I"ou,d bare given all Olid I ne ;n7 $^ nblp ,o retrace thc wav ntli hte H a’ comfort «• a ”** ’“ my lonely life It does not mnke it all right when we find the difference, it makes us unhappy to think how tong we hare been dwelling ni error; and that to why I send my mea- 
r»Km.ht Ck|, ,0. * TX ?M *r,"nda ’oiling them 1 ik b"'. and ^ 0,11 of ,heil' mistakes nnd know the truth. Thank you."

Nellie Wyman. Hartford. Conn
18 “ ?>irit of a wo“«n. I should think she is about M or to years old. She 

evtZ'?n?nVh trouUed; and rear" *re in her ? ^i “h* "“J"' ^ *m troubled because to K n' ’tv'*' *° my children. My name Com ^rnwn- al?d 1 lived in Hartford. , L ?„r" “u auJ*°“" to get to my hus-H hnr' tt“ 1 Bm “ot f«Vaw«y from.He hV been away so Much, travel- 
"mfort"ttl,nr<1 I"7'11* ,0 fi"d ^e'b'UR like- «l.tof to‘reach h m*^ K“.t^ 

it" {££ tohV d'd= F1 ~^ 
hat right A ^ ^b** that wU1that right, but I/do not want Bartha to feel

M ESS AGES.
n talking about: send a message

. There to a man who comes here now and he says hto name ia Chase. Ife to quite old, has a full gray beard, aud gray eyes and quite heavy hair,—Eyes are sharp and bright. He says that bis first name to William, and that he lived in Louisville. Ky. He to a very cool, calculating gentleman. He would never make a hasty .statement. Everything he does .is after reflection and thought- He to a very kind-hearted man. although be does not appear so on the surface. One would think he was stem aud severe, but bp really has a wealth of expression and tenderness underneath his stern exterior. With him to hto wife whose name is Erueliue, and he says, "We come together to express our care and love for our children. I came over here first, and found Lucy. She instructed me aud helped me to understand the mystery of life and death and life again; then I was content, aud when my wife came, we decided that we would see how much influence we could exert over, our dear ones. I was agreat reader, although my work was not among books; I had a business that took me much among people. I have always wanted more time to myself, and I tried to make it possible for my boy io have some of the privileges that I had/missed. I found when the privileges came. they did not mean > rlthout effort or asking, much to him: still he isa good boy. and __ ___while he did ut5f do wbat I bad planned aud hoped he would. I believe hto Individuality to better expressed iu his own way which he. himself, elected. I have often, been near Nathan,, and tried to make him do what I felt was right; but he is pretty hard-beaded and would take very little advice or service from anyone; and so it to h'nrd for me to break through and make him" respond. We send lore to Edith and May and we Ire very grateful tor your gracious treatment of us as spirits seeking an aveofle of expression."

want him to know that

Ethel Carpenter. H»dy Parh. Maaa.
There is the spirit of a little girl here about 15 yearn old. She to neither very light nor 

dark' .not ’"7 “V •W,w- 8h“ “X* her name to Ethel Carpenter, and that she need to live in Hyde Park. Maas. She to not the least bit troubled over her life in the spirit, and does not «>em to be weeping over anybody In the body but she to very happy, to send a message to her friends who miss her and will be glad to know what she to doing. She says. "It to a little hard to aay what I want to. for there are so many of us. I have Fred and my little friend Allie and my Aunt J—. I wish my mother and father could know how we look when we come into the home. We have the best times listening to them, because they do not know that we are in the room with them, and we feel that we are able to make them happier even though they do not know that we are with them. My mother has the headache so much; sometimes, she gets up with It the first thing In the morning.. She cannot seem to sew or think or read or work, and then I bring some spirits that I know over here who are able to help her. snd the Urat thing she knows she feels better; It seems to her like a little cool breath on her foreheed, end ate does not know that It to I oe anyone from the spirit, end I cm glad and that It to enough 
Jr “,• *° J?,?, that ^ *• h*** 1 that I eouM have them aS ever here juet for a vacation O. it to so lovely over here,

th^ i T8 definiJe «h I am glad that U>e pain is all over: I suffered so much that 
n aM ‘ "M to tqow that there could bo no more pain for me. I do not believe that anybody, knew just what the matter w» 
through*' . ^^ h“d' 1 WOuld not b"0 «°“» “"“* experimental conditions.My mother to with me. and she is taking care of me; I live with her. I would bring ’ you ouly the best aud sweetest things Do help me to come to you again,'".

Jeanie Carr. Oeergetewn. Maae.
™7* ^ “ apirit that «>““ he™ this* °f * ,,rl aboDt - or 13 years old oval t.’I^'j eyre., dark brown hair and an oval face, and she is not very strong looking or very stout Her name to Jennie Cai? and 

hst.“bL 1 Ured in Georgetown. Mau. I have been over here four or five years I cannot quite recollect the exact time for at 
ai^LLnr"1”1 ‘? l0sc ,rac* o( “/“If «nd my '■r*®"1"^^ It seems to some people as 
and where hnd how everything happened d ?' W00M if death made the name im- 
lew^It’ta n" .,h*'Iit d°T on ,h“ P~P|a w" leave. It to not such a stinging blow orW--"' ”•“’ a. you’jXpie mke ir f"° ,nlwa-T" over-estimate tbe effect of it an I Jin !",Por,"“re of it: end no it neems to 
ronndi^^A0 ‘V11.1'11 lhe conditions Jnr.d! f K ,tWn, *' do®" to one of us who * * i 'aken it only aa an incident in a career we ro^8*10^ whatOT» we believe X>“yj. we "re soon absorbed In the activities of the life over here, and it seems

T110^^,0 “ ,han *• p««. J~» the ^^Tli^8 ■^m" “°r® ‘“Portant than Uf*- ^°a put into action tbe things you have learned and seek to learn 
roomed11 ^r^^J^1 V‘ pcop**- ■• I have thought for a long time that when I came I would say Just exactly that much for the benefit of my peo- 
headed about these things, and question a T^ ’hi"1” th*t could be easier explained if they kept an even mind and a" receptive condition. My mother to still alive her name 1s Mery, and she is one of those 
’o“”’ho,f*‘« *»>* take csre^T^iT’ih?*!;!0? ^ r^tak a“d >* her self tbe head nnd body of ell moves and">".Dd conditions that come to her family. If you ple.se, will you tell her thrt **oolf I left that ell behind with my earth We. I have found mv f,ther' ■Dd Mrs. Stevens, and together we are making some studies of our own. I have been to the home; I have made manifestations, and I shall make many move, because I am determined to make io murt of a* 
r1?^11 °“ “>*'r “k*1" ’bat they cannot - doubt or escape from the conclusion that If U * "p nJ.,n<! Dot * “*“ from oome material cause. Thank you very much."

Allens Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures painful smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and instantly takta tbe sting ont of coma and bunions. If* tbe greatest comfort discovery of the age. Altos's Foot-R.se makes tight or pew shoes feel easy. It to a certain .cube for sweeting, calloos and hot. tired, aching fact Try it today. Bold by all dreggiata end shoe stores. By mail foe K cents in stamps Don't accept any substitute- Trial package FREE Audress, Allen 8. Olmstead. te Hoy. N T.



BANNER LIGHt.MARCH 11, iW.
Urtto from •» geabttB.

stoss*
Christina *t»f ritamlinB.

To tbs Editor of tb* Banner of Light:
Over and over again we have been told mat there are two classes of Spiritualists, one concerning itself with the manifestations merely for the sake of curiosity or amuae- ment, or for purely material purposes* and the other seeking for religious and philosophical truth.There are those, too, who recognise iu the teachings of Jenna Christ, before they were added to and amended by those who came after him, the purest and wisest code of ethics and morals ever taught upon earth: but wbo also believe that the bottom of the well of truth waa not reached two thousand yearsago;•continuedthat Truth must be Infinite and thatresearch will continually yield

B erotettea aad Barit anottcr Mag* hi sd- vanes la Rasa* progrsGs Christian Spirit- natan to today the .poly lexical advance beyond the truth of the part: holding fast to the worth of wbat haa been given and add-, ing to It the harmonies o' the new. It to progressive Truth. It does not claim to be all Truth or to be the only Truth. It la only b step onward, but a step which when men have taken, they find answers the cry of their souls for Truth and reveals to them the Christ they have loved, in perhspa a little different aspect than before, but In greater glory and more practical divinity than they had conceived. It reveals to them the Intimacy of relation existing between themselves and all life It laughs at death, for it haa found immortality. It laughs at the flight of years, for it has found Love enduringthrough them all. It laughs atand found the theories of men, for creeds it haaChrist within the way to Truth

higher and nobler trntlm as well aa to confirm and explain those given before. Such are the Christian (?) Spiritualists.Formerly, to bo called a Christian meant a great deal more than it does now; or rather, it meant a great deal leas. In days so recent that a great many of ns can still recall them, no one was considered within the pale of Christianity unless he were a member of some -orthodox church, having accepted its particular brand of ignorance and submitted himself to its rules of discipline. Today the pulpit is expressing very different ideas ns to what constitutes a Christian. Few preachers now consider church membership or tbe acceptance of one creed in preference to nn- other as having any material bearing upon the question. A great many insist that it is not necessary to accept any creed whatever, and agree with a prominent minister whom the waiter heard say in a recent address before a Yodng Men’s Christian Association. "The point is not whether you believe thst Jesus ever lived or not. or how he was born or how he died. The point is, do you live the kind of life thnt He did? It you do. you are as truly a Christian ns any man who ever lived." Rev. jeorge R. Coe says practically the same thing in his excellent book. "The Religion of n Mature Mind," and so say hundreds of others who think for themselves. It goes to show the great change which is taking place. Creed and dogma are going. Now it is the lite that men live that is the vital thing. It is tlie character ot their thoughts and their behavior toward their fellow men that really count and make meen better or worse than tliey were, and belief or disbelief in anything is decidedly a secondary matter. This is tbe point toward which the signs of the times point modern Christianity as rapidly approaching. Its leaders are already there, and the rear guard is mov
ing swiftly up. , , „ . , - >As tins point is precisely the one which Spiritualism has so long taught, we are not at all illogical when we say that the future development of Spiritualism is fated to be as a co-worker with true Christianity, that practical application of the teachings of Jesus, together with the revelations of other trutns Since his time, which is slowly but surely supplanting the old creed-bound worship which our fathers followed. ,For anyone to declare himself a Christian Spiritualist is simply for him to declare himself in the van of progress, a disciple of Truth and an npnolder of Law and Order in tbe realm of philosophy and of spirit. Outside these ranks there is nothing but ignorance arid bigotry on the one hand and utter chaos on the other.The Christian Spiritualist is in fullest ac- cord with the N. S. A. Declaration of Principles. and fully in accord with the law of love as taught by Jesus. He has no doubts as to the "Fatherhood ot God and the Brotherhood ot Mari? for the facte of Uni- veraal Life are patent to him. He it is who lias the best of .all that the past contains. . who refuses no morsel of truth in whatever age revealed and who adds to them all the truths ot his own day; apprehending, comprehending them all by the light of the Christ within himself and by the same light looking steadfastly forward to the greater truths he is yet to grasp.The Christian Spiritualist is a believer in prayer. He is not a believer in supplication to an imaginary Man-God whose whims are to be controlled by pleading. He is a believer in the prayer that is conscious, happy communion of his own soul with the Universal Soul, more closely related to him than father to son. since neither lives in himself alone, bat each in the other. He believes in prayer that is not a means to an end. but which is itself the end. in being the realization of At- one-ment with Infinite Life and Love and all that is. He does not pray to anyone. He communes with the Source of all Life by the Son! Life that is within himself. He does not need to ask that he be blessed, for he knows that the All-Good desires only good for him. in every possible way. He desires rather to commune in prayer that by and In so doing he may be so exalted in soul that he may see how he shall attain to the further good that his development requires. This is no mystical kind or form of P™T<*- 18the thie communion by which men lift them- ■elvM above the darkened conditions of Ute and see "the light which lighteth every man that cometh into the world,” and guides him safely along through time and eternity.The worid of today is not ready to discard the lessons of two thousand years for a pliu- oeonhv of any kind that does not include the benefits derived from those lessons. True, it is utterly weary of theological qnsrrels and of doctrine and dogma unsubstantiated by facts, which the church has ever fed it: but despite the hypocrisy and the sophistry ot the creeds of all the years, the simple story of the life snd the love of that Man of Naa- areth has come down to men of today a very real and precious inheritance whoso influence for good it is almost impossible to overestimate. . , ,There may have been a time when men were pleased with mysticism or satisfied with philosophy. If so. that time is not now. Men are eager today for Truth, in all its sweet simplicity, snd the dignity and power with which its very simplicity invests it. They reverence Jesus and acknowledge with gratitude the beneficent influence of his life and teachings; but they also feel that two thousand years of human life should reveal ether and greater truths thin those taught by Jesus. It should be so. Where can such truths be found? Not in mere profundity. Not in mysticism. It cannot be Truth to all men unless It be so simple snd plala that it shall be comprehensible to aU. It must speak the tenguage of Lore as well as that of Philosophy. It must breathe human tender- 
usbb and compassion anB-loyalty. It must answer the needs of the human soul and shed light wherever a shadow falls across man’s
• Truth in the part has always come by reve- latlon, and It has been such a revelation that It haa never entirely overthrown previous • rvvetetiou- It may nave tom from It the#agniM which cunning priesthoods have ■wrapped around tt but K has Sever orar- Arowa the original revelation. It haa always 4*M to oapplernent ft, to form another step

and Life, and with all Ra blessed revelations men take a new grip upon life, breathe with new joy the fresh air of the morning, and with greater and more reasonable hope than ever before was their* pursue their way onward toward "the evergreen mountains of Peace."Such ia something of what Christian Spiritualism means to the writer. It means lbw and Order, Purpose and Plan in existence, instead of chaos. It means a Universe wherein Love reigns supreme and wherein diligent, faithful search for Truth ia always rewarded by tlie discovery'of the Truth which men need. It recognises the genuineness of Truth revealed in past ages as well as of .that revealed today, and looks on into future years confident that no human need -will ever arise but will be'met by the Truth required. It gives an importance, a dignity, even a'majesty to individuality, with all its powers and possibilities and responsibilities and its persistence throughout eternity, that invests life with new Meaning pud reveals the vista of the future radiant with joy undreamed of and impossible of conception excepting to him who knows the Christ within himself and who by walking in the way to Truth and Life becomes most truly aSpiritualist. Rivenonk.
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN 1OSTON.

Flr.t Splriluallat Lmlle. Aid Soviet,, AWleton foil, Appleton street. Meeting .ver, Friday altar.7 Jeannines. meetins, Keaain# AU, .tipper; Bight
Hmrv Ntrvet*. Kven Minna*, rox*uiv •* • — •■ S^rvMb Ihe medlm».hlp Mr. “j’TtoY^nT .peaker E»rr> mhrr Wedneedsy evening HygUokor Vas . tartan Supper. H» to 7-W Conference every Wednes

Italton’"^?^?**! Temple. Vptler Hall. 177

Hall, >l< Tremont M . Mun-
“tJ.’ lidle« Nplrltualiatle Industrial Soviet, mite In llwllbl Hail. Ked Men'. Hall, kit Tremont Street, aver? TTmnJav. llualnem meetins al »» p. n. , «M*r «xLid usual meeting at 7.4* p. m. Mrs. S. E. Beleher, 
"ntelatliea Lyceum tfolon. ??^tlI,»? !^,l, snl' SI, Tremont Street, every Wednesday, al • ”1’’’“f par at SIS Public meetins at ■ o clock. Mr.. Maggie J.

Commercial1 Hall. B94 w,',,ln5,<l"1 1i'liri1i' .irnuaistl' meetins conducted by Mr.. M. Adelina WII- kTaaon. every Sunday. II a m.. and 7 so and ..Up. m.•-First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rei. Cura K Birons, hold. Hplrltoallat .er.Ice. every Sun- day at America Hall. 77, Wallington Street, up 7 flight.. Circle Ham.; .arvlee. 3 and 7.30 p. m.

Soaetarn ®<os
Correapowdencr for thie department thou Id hr ad. dretud lo the Editor, and mail rrarh thii afire by tht Set mail deUrery on Monday morning, la one or- -nr.r• Ue tame mt X' wl.h to aieiel oil. bnt onr -pa.e U limited Ure lit and write plainly

Boston and New England.
Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton Street. Boston. Mnr. 3.—The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society met ns usual. Mrs. M. A. Allbe. our president, presiding. Our Vice President being "brent in Washington, was greatly missed by us all. li waa a social and party. Next week Miss Florence Morse will kindly give us a benefit, so wo hope to see all our friends. Supper nt 6.15.—Annie J. Haynes, sec."Banner of Light" Building. 204 Dartmouth Street. Sunday, Mnrcli 4.—Mrs. 1. k._ D. Conant Henderson resumed her regu.ar Sunday evening circles. Nearly sixty people were present nnd during Ihe three hours which tbe circle lasted upwards ot fifty distinct and separate communications were given to as many persons. Much satisfaction was expressed nt the resumption of these gatherings nnd the medium was heartily congratulated upon the successes achieved by her guides.—Reporter.Dwight Hall. March 1.—Ladies' Lyceum Union net.. Regular business meeting in afternoon, nt which it was decided to send ■ mt invitations to nil mediums nud speakers to attend Anniversary exercises in Red Men's Hall. 514 Tremont Street. March 29th nnd a Clothes Pin party Mnrcli 15th, with nn en- tertainment by the children. After supper. Mrs. E. A. "Weston, first vice president, presiding. called upon Mr«. Waterhouse to open the meeting. Mrs. Belcher, Mrs. George, nnd Mrs. Robertson giving messnges. Mrs. Stoven sang n beautiful solo. Dr. Hnle. in n few appropriate remarks giving the prizes to thc ones entitled to name for their full dress nt the poverty pnrty of Feb. 17th.—F. A. Bennett, sec.Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street. Tho L. S. 1. 8.. Mrs. Belcher, president. Mnrcli 2.— Regular weekly supper nnd meeting on Ilie above date., witli the usual large attendance. The.attraction was the engagement of Mrs. Brunley of Fitchburg, who occupied the larger part of the evening. She opened the exercises bv rending n part of thc 12th chapter of first Corinthians, followed by an invocation. After singing by the audience she delivered nu address which was very interesting. concluding with Psychometric readings. We were pleased to again greet our former president. Mrs. Whitlock. She took the platform, giving us a few words, nnd closed the exercises of the evening with n benediction. Next TlmrsQny good talent is expected nud the supper will be served nt 6.30.—N. H. S., sec.First Spiritual Temple. Exeter and Newbury Streets. Sunday. March 5—Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham occupied the 'leak today, afternoon nnd evening, delivering addresses upon the topics. “1 ne Present Day ns Viewed from the Heights." nud "Death, the ..ast Enemy to lie Overcome." As usual Mra. Brigham offered impromptu poems upon subjects suggested by the audience, among them being "Divinity Within." "Introspection.” and "Tlie Yellow Peril." nil of which and the addresses affording tlie greatest pleasure to the excellent audiences present nt the meetings. Many old friends of our sweet speaker were present tn greet her nnd renew the memories of the past, for it is quite n considerable time ago since we were favored with the chartiling presence of our dear and valued coworker. Mrs. Ayer rendered two vocal solos, "Calvary” and "The Penitent," her sw*et voice once ngain cbanning all hearers.—Nemothene.First spiritualist Church of Cambridge. 573 Massachusetts Avenue. Sunday, March 5.— Mr. C. H. Webber spoke on "Spirits nnd tlie Spirit World." followed by Mrs. Annie Banks Scott, who gave evidences of Spirit presence. At 7.30 p. m. Mr. Thomas A. Scott spoke briefly nnd Miss Mabelle Leighton nnd Annie Banks Scott voiced spirit messages at 3 p. m. Tlie afternoon work of the pastor consisted in delineation from flowers which had been presented in memory of spirit friends.—Reporter.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc. Rev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. March 5.— Subject. "The Golden Rule." I'Sitting Bull." controlling bis medium, Mr. Mason, spoke, after which Mr. Newton was "heard with pleasure. Mrs. Chapman also spoke aud communications were given by different medians. Mrs. Fogg spoke. Madam Zora was present. Mr. Clark spoke for several spirits. "Doubting Thomases" wns the subject of the after- 

ihiou. "Mtting Bull" apoke with power. Mr. Newton nnd Mrs. Fogg spoke, after which Miss Strong and Mrs. Morgan gave messages. "Bnrden-lieBriiig" was tbe subject of the evening npon which "Sitting Bull” spoke with- great earnestness. Aftes n few remarks by Mr. Foster communications were given by Mias Strong. Mra. Morgan and Mrs. Strong.— A. M. S.. clerk.Malden, Mau.. Feb^ 26.—A short Lyceum session with "Greater Love and Leas Selfishness" ns our subject preceded our circle nt' 3.30 today. After thc usual preliminary .ex- erdses Mrs. K. R. Brown of Somerville was introduced and gave some very fine spiritual communications. Mrs. IL P. Morton, under the influence of "Rev. Wm. Pike." * former Methodist divine of Newburyport, spoke to us of "Wisdom's Ways," after which "Morning Dew" gave some pleasing tests. Mra. Gertrude Wright, of Cllftomlale, was also preseat and gave a great many readings, oil of which gave complete satisfaction. Even- ing ■csmoo opened with song service, Scrip- tore reading and Invocation by "Cyrus." Mr. Redding gave a short addrem on ■'Treasure fo Heaven." cjooing his remarks by re- peafing a portion of Bryant's "Tkanatopais"

to lllnatrst? hia meaning. Mra. Morton rare several clairvoyant messages end Mr. Redding mil j number of ballot* the ran<1 Inga befog pronounced perfect. "Banner of Light” on sale at all of our meetings.—-Co^ aec.Lynn, Mana. Cadet Hal!.—Mi*, n. C. Cunningham waa with ns nn Sunday. Feb. 15tb. aud drew one of Ilie largest audience" of the season. Iler communications were invariably accurate anti readily ri-cognized. Another good audience greeted Mr. J. S'. Scarlett on Feb. 26th. who delivered two very able ad- dmeett. followed by very satisfactory' messages by Mrs. Maude I.itch, of Lynn. A feature of our meetings which Is attracting much attention is tlie entertainment held every Sunday nt 6.30. under the able management of President Ales Caird. M. D. Some of the best talent of Lynn have assisted in the past, and nre tinner engagement for the future. noUbly among whom nre: Master Joseph Cuffe. Mr. Fred A. Baker. Miss Alison Low. Prof. Albert E. Meader. Miss May Stratton. Charles Anics and ninny others. Many visitors find tlie circles held nt 4 o'clock very interesting. the large hall befog filled every Sunday with circles formed around the different mediums present. Free classes are held every Sunday, one iu singing nt 11. under the direction of k.arry C. Chase; class in elocution nt 12. with Prof. Mender, instructor. These classes nre free to nil children under IS. With a constantly increasing Lyceum at 1. nnuer the direction of W. A- Estes, song service nt 6. un.i slipper the first and third Sundays of ^acK month, .it can tie seen thnt our Sundays are pretty well filled. President Caird is making extensive preparations for the anniversary celebration, details of which will lie published Inter. The committee aud nil members of Hie society ns well as our president himself wish to express'their sincere thanks to nil who in nny wny assisted us in winning one of tho Globe prizes, for which Dr. Caird was tlie society's candidate. The number of votes cast for him. 239.464. provesHint both the doctor and the society have n host of friends in New England, and also proves another tiling, what a mighty work for good tlie Spiritualists of these states, or even of Massachusetts could do if they should unite mid work togetner for some good object.

The Field at Large.
Brockton. Mass. Harmony Hall.—As the time draws near for our annual celebration of Modern Spiritualism, tho Brockton people are looking forward .with much pleasure to the date of Mareh 29th. the day chosen by us for the event. We hnve had with us duriugfl''eb- rnnry. Miss Sadie Parker. Miss Florence Morse. Mrs. Pauline Nutting. Mr. John Harding, and Rev S'. L, Beni. Our audiences hnve been large nnd tlie nble work of .the mediums hns been greatly appreciated. Our Lyceum workers hnve been doing some fine work this season nnd quite a few new members have been ndded to the membership roll. The new conductor. Mr. Will Tirrell, is n most efficient worker. Do not forget tlie date of tlie Brockton Anniversary is Mnrcli 29.— Alice Holbrook, cor. secClinton. In. .March 3.—The meetings of Tlie Philosophical Society of Spiritualists held in K. of P. Hall are well attended every Sunday evening and much interest and appreciation is shown in the work of Mrs. Alice C. Barry, of Philadelphia, who hns .been our regular speaker and medium for the past fifteen months. She hns done excellent anil most satisfactory work for our society nnd the enuse of Spiritualism. Her faithful and earnest efforts nre much appreciated by us and the writer is pleased to see that her lectures have touched the hearts,of many people mid nre very helpful to thosy seeking spiritual unfoMmrat. The metMfges nre usually acknowledged ns correct. She hns made many friends here through her mediumship nml kindly and genial manner. She is a great credit to Hie Cause by her work nnd life. At our Inst regular meeting, the following officers were elected: Mrs. Alice C. Barry, president: Mr. A. A. Buffum, vice-president: Mrs. Ida Starr, secretary and treasurer. The Band of Harmony, auxiliary to this society. gave a pleasant jnask party evening of Feb. 24 which was Well attended nnd all present seemed to hnve n good time.—Lottie Leavitt.Fitchburg. Mass., March 5th.—Tlie First Spiritualist Society had (he usual large attendance nt both services Sunday. The addresses of the speaker. Edith Lloyd Browne, of Lynn, were interestingly presented, nnd were supplemented by many tests nnd spirit messages. The mediums' circle ami song service was well intended and much appreciated. Miss Howe, pinnist. pleasingly rendered several selections. Mrs. M. A. Jacobs, of Lawrence, test medium, will address the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox. presided.ifoverbill. March 1st.—Helping Hand Association of Spiritualists. Thinking a word from us to the renders of your paper concerning our work during tho month of February would be of i^crest. we send the following: Feb. 5th our speaker wns Albert I’. Blinn. of Boston, who gave* a very interesting lecture on tha^coming religion. It wns very much appreciated. Feb. 12th Miss Annie M. Foley. o£*Haverlu!l, the young medium who is doing Sonic very wonderful work, has lately come to our Cause as one of those who have been selected to.work for mankind. Feb. 19th, Emma B. Smith, of South Lawrence, who presents the truth in a very quiet way yet in a very "forceful manner. Feb. 26th, Annie L. Jones, of Lowelk-who is always welcome to our society ns one of the best mediums on our platforms today in her method of work. Brother Shepard 6. Hani, our worthy president. who has been laid aside the past four weeks by severe illness, is recovering nnd we hope he will be with ns on first Sunday in March. We are planning fur some very excellent work all through the month. More later on.—W. H. A'. Simmons, cor.New Bedford. Mass.. Feb. 27.—Cornells Hnll. 132 Pleasant Street. The Spiritual Harmony Society has had very successful meetings through the month of February. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller cancelled his engagement of Feb. Sth on account of sickness and Mrs. Maud Litch of Lynn supplied that date. Feb. 12th MrCMa P. A, Whitlock was to speak for us. Sickness prevented.' It was her last date with us this season and was regretted as she is always welcomed to our society. Mrs. Martha Whitehead, of Methuen, supplied that date very satisfactorily. She is nn earnest worker. Feb. 19th and 26th Mra. Ruth A. Swift, of Haverhill, served the society with excellent success. There has been n great deal of sickness. Two of our members have passed on during the mouth. Mr.' J. W. Clifton, our secretary, nnd Miss Abby Hempton. We shall miss them —R. C. R., cor. sec.Providence. R. I.—It Is some mouths since our society made a report to you of the work in our city. Onr meetings have been more largely attended than for yean*, and the interest is steadily increasing l>oth in onr Bun- day nnd mid week services. Our speakers for this month have been Miss Nellie Putney, J. 8. Scarlett. Dr. George A. Fuller and Edgar Emerson. All have given excellent work in their phase of mediumship. The lectures by Dr. Fuller and Mr. Emerson have been sublime in thought and sentimenti Mr. Emerson is a great favorite here. liis wohfo test Bunday were especially touching and brought tears to the eyas of many present. One of the most touching messages given waa from’

two seas that were drowned, one brother losing Ito life trying to save tbs other. Hie message came t , the mother who was present. For Man ! »re Mr. Thomas Cross. Mrs. Kate Hun, In Fuller and Mr. Emerson. Arrangements are now hying* made for the 57th annivenulrx Mnrcli 25th. Mr. Emerson being onr speak '.—A. T. Marsh, pres.Fortlaud. Me Sunday, March 5.—First Spiritual Hoelety, Mystic Hall. Today onr "home mediums were in evidence again. Wo had two very good audiences and two good meetings. In th afternoon we bad testimony from a number of speakers and Mrs. Rodion gave us a goo.I many messages which were recognised. Mi tbe evening Bro. John M. Toda was wlB • nnd spoke eloquently. Mrs. Redlon gave eome^tcautiful messages nud a few remarks from Bro. Bradish closed the service. Next Sunday Mr. J. S. Scarlett speaks for us.—S. H. R.Worcester As* •I'iation of Spiritualists, G. A R. Hall, 35 Pearl Street.—Miss Blanche H. Brainard of Lowell served our society tho first Sunday in February. Her communications were excellent, bringing comfort 11111! consolation to many aching hearts. Sunday. Feb. 12th. Rev. JulietteFYeaw, ot Leopiinster, occupied our plhiform. An abstract/of evening leeture I enclose for publication, subject. "The Place of Abraham Lincoln in thc History 'of the American Republic." Mr. Wellman Cx* Wl»itne.'. of Springfield; served our society very acceptably Sunday, Feb. 19th. Ills comiuunicat:ms were accurate in every particular, and all were fully recognized. Mr. Thomas Cross, of England, occupied our platform Sundax Feb. 26th. An abstractor cloning lecture I iclosc; subject, "TheGreat- <xt Thing in the World.” For the month ofMarch. Mrs. Re M. Hnm will I Beals, cor. sec.Washington. I • First Association to extend to hir

A. Swift nnd Mrs. Kate our speakers.—M. Lizzie
C.—Tlie Auxiliary of the met nt Mr. F. A. Woods’ a birthSny greeting. Theopening of the . \orrises of’the everting wasn song by Mr. an Ely, tbe organis Mrs. M. T. Ixmgley. Mrs. snug two old time songs.Mrs. Ixmgley th' n .announced the continua-lion of the exon room. We wet' thc table was In When the birthd we were nil sent, wiird and made Mr Wood.' She

-os would be in the dining ushereH downstairs where ■tl with good things to cat. ■ enke was to be cut. after I Mrs. Ixmgley stepped for- Hie presentation Speech to aid: "Wo conic to observethe anniversary ••' your birthday to extend to you a greeting. You hnve been a helper nnd n strength not only to the spirit world, but those in mortal form. We nre here to do yon hcuor; that we . me together to remind youof an all round' then presented tl ten and dinner - She said: "The
I out life." Mrs. Ixmgley beautiful Haviland china•t of blue, white and gold, .ire beautiful in their aim.plicity nnd form Accept them ns n token of our love nnd esteem." Mr. Wood wns indeedsurprised. He replied by saying surprises al- wnys place one •• disadvantage nnd quoted seme lines from Emerson which gave him nil inspiration for n ton minutes' talk. He concluded by quoting also the line. "Our own will come to us He saiu many years* ago when a l»by in far off New Hampshire when living in my quiet home, if some one hnd told me I must journ-< on to the nation's Capitol, tnke up the philosophy of Spiritualism nud stand before vnst anuiences as a representative of Spirituali-m I would not have believed it. He closed by saying he would continue the work he hnd begun after the birtlTday cuke wns cut and refreshments served. Little Nannie, our favorite. Mrs. Longley's guide gave Mr. Wood a birthday poem, which was tnkfn down by onr silent worker. Miss Agnes Winke.—Elizabei! R. Fielding.[Our esteemed correspondent attaches no date to her report, so we nre unable to say when the interesting event transpired.—Ed. "R. L."]

^preum Bolts
* THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.By John W. RING. National Superintendent ot Lyceum Work, Spiritualist Temple. Galveston. Texan, to whom aU communicationsrhoold be addressed.
THE CHILD? ETS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM EDUCATOR

Containing **•’ and progressiva Lessons on tbe Spiritual Philosophy snd 'hr Spiritual andMoral Culture of CbIMrvn.
By ALONZO DANFOBTH.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.Send It rents for samples.
)|ed Meii's Hull. Mnrcli 5.—The Children'"Progressive Lyceum No. Tlie membersnnd children met and the usual exercises wore conducted by tnc ’officers. The lesson of the day was "Wlint lesson does our Fing teach ils?" Answers were given by ninny of the children tbe Secretary preparing many questions aud unsworn which were given by the school nnd served ns responsive rending" to which might be ndded Flag of our great Republic, inspirer in battle, guardian of our homes, whose stars and stripes Stand for bravery, purity truth and union we salute thee, and we who find rest tinder thy folds, do "pledge our lives, our hearts and our sacred honor to protect thee our country nud the liberty of 'he American people forever. Question foj Sunday, March 12. "What is Eternal Ixive?"—Alonzo Danforth, sec.

Sunday. March 12. 1905, S. E. 57. "Rest." Gem of Thought:—Rest is not quitting-tlie busy career.Rent is the fitting of Self to its sphere:Tis loving and serving the highest nml best, 'Tia onward, unswerving and that is true rest.John Snllivnn Dwight.For information concerning The Progressive Lyceum authorized Lesson Sheet of the Nat l Spiritualist Ass'u, address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, Texas.
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE,

[Notices tinker, this head will be Inserted free when not exceeding twenty Unes in length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents per line will .be made. About seven word* make a line.]
MRS. MALVINA W1IJJ8. HAVERHILL MASS.

Passed to spirit life. Feb. 19. Mra, Malvina Willis. Sister Willis came here from Boston 15 years ago. Was a member of the Haverhill Spiritual Union. Her kindly heart nnd unselfish life wou for .her ninny friends. She was always helping the needy. No one was ever turned away from her door hungry, and many came. Many beautiful flowers covered, the casket silent testimonials of the love and affection In which she “Was held. Her husband preceded her to, spirit life 15 years ago We can filly apply three word*. In Memoriam. Her life became a prayer without surcease. ' Work waa her worship and her hands have wrought an answer to the cry of human needs. Her work so quiet was silent a* a thought The funeral services were "held from the home of her niece, 25 Pentucket Jkiaet and were conducted by tbe writer —Ani*»4a A. Cite.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
By Prafotaor Haney.

According to your Meath-Doff off Birth, in the following is your Birth Number, 
given on Wonder Wheel and in Key, Guide, aud Lessons in Astrology.

March 71 to April 90. | 4. -June St to July S3
t^-Aprll 20 to May 
A—May to to June

Find your Birth of Figures in the down that -Column

July B to Aug S3. 8. —Oct. SI to Nov. Si.
Aug. 23 to Sept. S. 9. —Nov. ri to Dec. a.

Number in the Top line Following Table. Look and see wbat Letters areMarked in it. The letter means your favorable days. Carry your eye on the line of the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days -during the days for which the Table ia made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, aa best you can. If the
Birth Noe. 113 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

February ...... - ... —^. —
94-95- - N - E • K -,B " F - G•36-97- G - M ^-t-<K - 8 - F -
18 March 1-1- _^ e^M - E - K - B - F
3-4-. ,_ .--***' F - G - ■ - E - K - B -- f - G - « - E - K - B
7-^0- 8 - F - G - M - E - K -
IO»11- - B - F - G - ■ - E - K
19-18-14- K - 8 - F - G - M - E -
15-16- - K - 8 - F - G - M - E
17-18- E - K - 8 - F - G - M -
111-10- - E - K - 8 .- F - G - M

letter is E. it means that your conditions are Easy. If G, it means they are Good.' If F. the influences about you are Friendly. If K, tbe influences are Kindred, or Kindly. EiM. they are Mutual or Equalized. These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you. aud if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else can. -They are the Higher Spirits. .Other days have other Spirit Guides about you.'but they are not so favorable to your highest In-
Portfolio of Astrologic Lore

Contending against every kind of a difficulty. on account of the prejudices, the rivalries. the misunderstandings, etc., relative to astrology. I hnve nt last completed n series of astrologic works, which, separately or in combine, supply all the requirements of the investigator, or the student, along these lines.One copy each ot "Wonder Wheel,” for desk or pocket use; "Key Guide and Lessons," for Horoscope or Nativity, for desk or pocket: "Character Render," for desk or parlor diversion: "Tabula Magus." of planetary hours, for desk or pocket; "Astrology in a Nutshell." for light on the path. and. last, but not least, n book of only sixteen pages for vest pocket, from which the rising sign, meridian, sun's place, and plgees of the superior planets, may bo immediately told, for any time, without mathematics. These books, put up in good style, for their intended uses, together with an ephemeris of year of birth and two sets of blanks for horoscope or nativity. complete an outfit of all that is required to understand the ordinary practical astrology and its general scientific and philosophic feature*. The "Banner of Ligfo" supplies these singly, or ns a complete po'ftfolio.To understand astrology most clearly, "Astrology in n Nntslieir should be read through, at least three’times, before tonching any othe?" work. It circs an idea of the profound nature of the subject: gives character readings, birth numbers, probabilities of yenrsVf life; business qualifications, adaptabilities, etc.; opens the exes on biblical truths relative to thc heavens: answers nearly nil the questions raised by skeptics, etc. etc. There* is no other work like it.Then, the "Key. Guide and Lessons" should be read through, from beginning to end, and" the law of detailed matters would be revealed, and, nirtilea of all the astrologic terms would be obtained.Then. Tabula Magus should be rend through, and the laws and correspondences of Uh- planetary hours, with the other mat- rers learned, would be most highly appreciated.Then, thc Ephemeris should be carefully inspected, nnd the things in it not understood would be very ferr. By referring back to tbe books those few things would lie made clear.Then, the large Wonder Wheel stretched out before the eyes. and. every part of it would be known. It would be recognized ns n grand picture of heaven and eg^th with nil the different features of time and space, in their normal places, ns they stand related to each other. It would be no Chinese puxzle to anyone* who studies in the above manner. Iu» "title clear to mansions in the skies.” It would, by this time, have become so plain, ia all its parts, that it would really appear exceedingly simple.Most people try to learn abont astrology-by beginning in Abe middle. They Sounder all around the Subject, going first towards one end nud then towards the other.iHaving learned the general' principles of tBe-^nhjpn. and thc especial matters required for i-bnsideration under any circumstances, one needs something thnt can be instantly used, or referred to. whether nt home or abroad.No one can stop at every trivial requirement. to cast up a horoscope or a nativity, when the planetary hour, the ascendant on thc M. C. will answer all momentary pur- posea, especially when one knows his own planets and thc general run of the local heavens, which can be carried in one's head.It requires pen or pencil, paper and books of reference, nt a desk, to perform mathematical work. To depend upon these makes astrology an impractical science, and useful only iu important matters, or. for curiosity.Astrology should be of a practical natnre. easily applied in small affair*, and useful in daily or hourly operations. My three vest pocket publications supply this need. They nre easily learned. The other works supply the foundation knowledge.Again and again. I am told, by people who have. "Tabula Magus." that they would not take 310 for it if they could not get another. In the Salem News of a week or so ago, I read an account of a purchaser of rare books .who paid several thousand dollars for a .copy of the laws of hours, by au ancient author. Hie laws in "Tabula Magus" are the same They cannot be correct utile's they are the same.My work has made them practical for in- stantaaeous uses, a thing that no other author accomplished. I managed to get them into a small rompass, whereas other authors had to use ten times as much printing snd book space to present them, and. even then not ao easily’ referred to.I have accomplished a similar thing now. in my new book of only sixteen pages for vest pocket. In two tables, occupying only four pays, the approximate rising sign, meridian nt>4 sun's place for any day or hour, may be nt once ascertained and in good sized' print and figures. On one other page I .hare succeeded in giving the anpraxiaaalad pieces of the throe superior planffta—the most essential

Sept, at to Oct. 10. — Dec. 29 to Jan
11—Jan It to Feb.
12.—Feb. 90 to Mar.

tl.
90.
91.

terests in the long run of yonr life. These 
“," 00 ‘b* Sentient Plane of Life. Not 

™ zJ? bf* ?Qt "* liabie “ Iead y»» I? - r"?nr "T^ "c’«*»‘nr after rainbows." “nd 00 theBe favorable days that any- 
t n 7 ? 18 b®"10’* o' • mH-T f •pbJ* 'Ofinenres on foe Higher pUd,” of *onr life- Better find ‘ *Dd D0‘ blame others for it. assometbni# is wronc in tout own Anrw\i« r ^»jJ" wron» 111 jour own Aureola. ’Let wisdom be your intellectual effort on these favorable days and in the Jong run the other 

5°”' y°ar ^r. M sure as ihe rising of thc Sun.Daring the dates in this Table. Birth No It 
nn B?P*^iS! 0Tep the whole world. This rnakes/Rirth Numbers 2. 4. 8 and 10 ta^/Vw ’ton "‘here during these dates in the Table, and Birth Numbers 3, 6 and 9 111,111 otho™ even on the E, C. F K nndFor other matters such ar Finance. Love Real EKate, Literary, Occult. Low, etc. a Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which such matters may be guided by the same Table 

h^"k ^'’m W‘" S°“Ulln« indefinitely, aud the Key holds good for life. State which 
r wtk^S. *' Key for- Send ful1 date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henrv.

D .Dner,?f Lish'-" 204 Dartmouth ®’rooL Boston. Maas. Subscribers to the "Banner" receive Key. free.
fbe *“ a koy to three Tables, sad not . A*J' Guido and Lessons ia Astrology, which is a 35 ct. book, teaching how to cast a 'horoscope," and read it For sole by the "Banner." '

। figures are small, but large enough for most a,8, 800,1 08 'bej' become familiar with the table. Easier and cheaper than forty dollars’ worth of ephemerides.Some who have purchased "Astrology in a Nutshell." when they first obtained the book thought some of thc printing in some of thc cuts waa too fine. They soon learned that those cuts with fine print were not for practical reference. They were introduced merely to show thc gepernl idea of astrologic designs.All matters In the book, for practical understandings are particularly large and distinct, and nil matters to be impressed upon the mind are in various ways repeated in various parts of thc book.There are two kinds of astrology iu popular use. One is Nativity. The other is Horoscope. Some astrologers combine the two. but their laws nre distinct and separate, al- though based on the same general principles. "Astrology in n Nutshell" is designed for Nativity. Some call it "Heliocentric." but it is not. though the same principles may be tilled for Heliocentric./ The same principles may be used for Solifr Biology, by reversing the places of the superior planets nnd sun nml enrth. "Astrology in a Nutshell" also may be used for horoscope by observing the laws for horoscope as briefly stated therein.On tho last page of "Tabula Magus." char- nc,*r yjndin** are givon-irr lirief, in connec- tion with the classification of people as given on pages 31 and Sf xThis "Wonder Wheel Series." 'or "Portfolio of Astrologic ffxare," contains all that is necessary for. ordinary practical purposes. Few people woiiIS- ever use nieige if it were given, as all further matters would enter in to the tantalizing maze of mathematical problems. calleji "Directions," but not Progressions. Directions require logarithms or trig- inometry. for measurements of every quiver in the movements of Old Mother Earth. Only the most expert mathematicians use those, and” they have their labor for their- pains. In twenty minutes time I can arrive at the results thnt would tnke half n day in mathematical operations. . My- pupils can do Mhe same.Thumb-rules in nny of the works, aa handed from old astrologers, aside from tbe general laws ns contained in this portfolio, are innumerable, contradictory and too often unreliable. Any person who attempts to give readings by thumb-rules as laid down in many of tbe old works, would make his astrologic work a mere hodge-podge o£ good, bad and indifferent. ’ —The true astrologer must learn the genera! principles, the foundation science nnd the sublime philosophy of astrology. When he hns these principles instilled in his mind he can make his own thumb-rules for any combination of planets. The self same combination. in every particular, can never appear, in the life of any two persons. It is an utter ^possibility, even in thc case of twins There would also be a difference in parental considerations, even if two births, by different parents, occurred at the same tuony'nt in the seff same room. These differences would be of horoscopal import, hut not ot nativity.' except in the antecedent spirit realm.There will always be able adept astrologers to perform these fine matters, but for educational purposes and for an advancement . of astrological understandings nmeng the masses, astrology must be made practical for immediate requirements. As sneh it will not lie infallible, nor will the country be overrun with astrologers, any more than the country is now overrun with stenographers or philologists. Only those who are elected by the planets to be astrologers will ever attain to anything but the ordinary understanding of the matter, but the more there are who gain an ordinary understanding of the subject the less wi|l be the impositions and charlatanry practised upon innocent people under Ihe name "astrology."

Professor J. Morris Joffes, of the Nforth Wales University College, and one of the best Welsh scholars of today, in the course of an interview with a correspondent, was asked how to account for tbe fnrj that common peo
ple. quite'uncultured in the ordinary sense of the term, when they break out into prayer during revival services, are able to ’ expraw themselves in such beautiful Webb. In reply Professor Jones said: "I have heard farm servants In Anglesey, plough boys snd others, who have certainly never before displayed any literary taste, break out into a flow of Welsh more chaste and beautiful in its diction than any I fan ever hope to use. It is really marvelous, and the more and better Welsh you know tbe greater is your admiration. and tbe more do yon marvel when you hear these prayers," be added: ' There can be but one possible explanation of this remark
able phenomenon; you cannot possibly ex- ptais it by any ordinary MKnan standard. It must be inspiration.*'


